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Automobile Announcement WM -tec EWS #4
V

Syrup Cans
and .

Sugar Supplies

New McLaughlin Light Six K-6-63
Is • continuation of 

and improvement on the H-6-63
TM» new model embodies all the splendid features 

till's. i“rll *ede the McLaughlin Light Six the outstand- 
P,f« ïr'?rir ■”d economy in gasoline consumption. But it jeludea many new points which make the K-S-63 

v "ore undent from a mechanical standpoint.
. ■■*”**-. **• outstanding changes are an increased 

2-115 ‘"r*1**: a stronger frame with box type 
CTntre cross member and a much wider rear cross member;
tiZ 2KÏ1 î?P*"*i'LÎ d**'*1» cushion .ad back eenetme- 
îu^H^ .LÎ?e IuPhol"*‘Ti"K °f U>e »ost comfortable and 

improved fenders, heavier wheel spokes;
dadgmd top^ gn **"* eemer equipment and • specially

____________ : ,?Afm
ATHENS AND VICINITY

ICE OftKAM, Fresh Fruits and Con i Mr. Jack Corbett,* Ottawa has 
fectloaary at Maud Addison's relented home having

»nd in town, guest of hie 
Mir. and Mrs. 8. J. DlPabongh

V

L
f

'W-tNi
spent the fcfîIÉH

FARMERS—Do you want to sen a], 
horse or fcuv one? Do you Went to l

en*. We will help you make your I •*»».
purchases and sales.—Ask for 
manager.

We are looking forward to a record year 
in Syrup Making and have increased 
stock of Cans and other utensils, 
may be In a position to supply the demand

WE MAKE A BETTER CAN 

e Reduced Prices on Quantity Lots f

t . ■

*. Wm. Pierce, Mill St. who has 
*k tor some. Is stlU In a dell-

• | «
our

froot friT.ii iv'r Springs—Width of plates increased:

and improving the riding gnalitito. ^
a -Pf McLaughlin Light Six touring car is

sfta»."’**1'' “*
SS?JtiS* CSSf-f" I. u. w b

%W". : V-VV'Jiso weFor Sale—2 Spring Tooth Cultivât 
i* to and one 13 tooth; Disc Harrow, _™.. 
Roller all Massey-Harris make and in good 
order; seeder, 2 Farm Wagons, Box and 
Hay Rack; also Walking Plow, apply to 
Omer Xnowhon, Church St.

M!
! Ï*;- j

-V
M Mrs. Jos. Wlltse, left to- 

Moose Jaw, Saak, where 
» Tisit Mrs. WCtees brother 
ihm* Henderson and other 

JUJW l«ter will go to Vantage

-r£^jmsaste«î-m,,aLr;' ts z
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. King accompanied j ***** Ï _______

VUiUW‘ ta H"« B- “rUMstoa, Elgin St. has 
• **"’ Weck<nd- "turned home having spent a couple

Mr. Morley Holmes has purehaued tb. ^ “ B~CkT,Ue VU,““«
Hollingsworth property on Wiltee St. andl^  ̂
is moving in this week, while Mr. David I 'aZ 
Kavanaugh ia moving into the Brown prop-1 h ****■
«rty on Church St.

i -V tfV.
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Empire Milking Machines ‘
mm
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BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !!
We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, ineither Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.
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Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens - .. Ontario

■

: SIhas returned
ho»* haring spent some time in El
gin. visiting her daughters, Mrs. Kel- 

Mr. Hibbert Johnston, Toronto, at Die j ^ Ahd Mrs.' Robert Powell, 

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. ■
Johnston.

v-.
■

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph
I

I Mr* Uogd Flood spent the week 

fehd In Phun Hollow visiting her par- 
Jqnto Mr. and Mrs. N. LaPolnte.A. Taylor & Son

Athens
4

]Mrs. W. T. Towriss aud Miss T. 
will be informally at home to their friemfol 
the first and second Wednesday of each I 
month after June ist. M,

PrtaC‘P,“ °f the Pab- On Saturday last the final arrange- 
Icschool, spent the weekend In Ot-mentsin eAnectton with the select

brother” ‘ mnero 01 hhlT- * Wrick's goners, store wm.

/Ontario
». mSÊ I

1 Merchant on Main St
)

,

Retiring from Business
and

REMOVAL SALE

Misses Geraldine god Nellie KJelly I Mr. Kendrick was In business tor 
spent the week-end at their home | 2» years to that stand and It Is need

less to any his many friend* and cus- 
te.-were «re sorry to pee a man of hht 
standard apd Ideals atepplng out of 
the business life of the village.

Are Your Eyes Right ?here.

Mr. R. c. Latimer used his car on 
the trip to Brockvtlle for the first 
time this season on Tuesday.

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “Optical Pa*lor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

It.;

I Mr. A. Abond has purchased the 
r 11 Iooks ,lke ,f >-ou want a house In building and contents and will en- 
Atheng you will have to buy one or deavor to give the public fair KrTces 
build it. 1

All FURS on Sale at 10% Discount.
WaistSjNeckwear, Camisoles, Children’s 
Wear, Trimmings for Furs at 20% Disc.
Come in and see what we have to sell.

and cordial treatment.
Both the Social club, and the Base- We understand Mr. Abond Is quite 

hall club presented Mr. Douglas Fox well known here and will be pleased 
with tokens of regard before his de-1to see all of his old friends 
parture for Calgary.

f

at the
store.

F. J. GRIFFIN The Dance held under the auspices I ’ Prevlou8e to coming here, Mr. 
of the Baseball Club was financially IAbond was located at Toronto, Ont. 
a good success and we might say the 
conduct left little room for criticism.

Several of the Main St. merchants 
adding to the appearance of their 

properties by the application of a 
coat of paint.

Hear the New Victor 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E C. Tribute's

The mild weather of the last day 
or so has started an awful noise and 
the carpet beater is responsible for

H. R. KNOWLTONFurrier and Kiddies Store 
46 King St. West Main St. AthensTownship Council Graduate OpticianBROCKVILLE

are
The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 

cott met at call of the Reeve on Sat
urday evening, 17th inst. Members 
all present, The Reeve explained that 
the meeting was called for consider
ation of road affairs and crushing 
stone.

The Collector's Roll and report for 
1019 was accepted.

Moved by Charles B. Howard sec
onded by G. O. Hayes, that F. D. 
Spence be paid $53.000 for tax col
lection. Carried.

Records

BUFFETTS Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

y

it.

L'se Cedar Shingles and Portland 
.Cement.—Good values at the Athens 
Lumber Yard.that are the last 

word in beauty 
and convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

Moved by Charles B. Howard, 
onded by Thos G. Howorth that 
Messrs G. O. Hayes and E. S. Earl be 

, . appointed a committee to get further
^ ° '• I information regarding 

was presented and f..lrried
was enjoyed by the good sized audi
ence present. Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded by

Thos; G. Howartl; that Reeve Sheffield 
and Councillor Howard go to town
line road between ivitley and Yonge 

The to arrange for piling stone. Carried. 
Moved by G. O. Hayes, seconded 

by Charles B. Howard, that tliig 
meeting adjourn until Saturday 24th 
inst at one o'clock. Carried.

sec-r
Tho offering at the Pansy Mission 

on Saturday was $15.00 and two life
memberships making a 

i A good program stone crushing Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

j
Mr. J. E. Burchell will address the 

V\ omen’s Institute meeting on Sat
urday next, on Nature Study, 
young people will supply the musical 
program.

Mr. R. C. Latimer has disposed of 
all his horses with the exception of 
one.

RED CLOVER
as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise to omit 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

A Word fi. E. CORNELL. Clerk

Miss Alice Knowlion lefi for the 
West today with the intention of 
taking a school there.

One sure sign of Spring is the Egg 
t rates at tile Dept, of Agriculture.

^ Mrs. S. J. Dillabouglt has returned 
home after having spent a pleasant 
time with friends at Winchester and 
Clover Dale Ont.

Miss Hazed Greenham and Miss 
Edna Henderson. Eloida. 
turned home having spent the week 
end in Kingston, guests of Mrs. Gra
ham Richardson, Miss Edna’s sister.

In soaps and all other toilet arti
cles let Miss Rappel supply 
needs, as he goods have been proved; 
first class and reasonable id price.

to the wise, “prices are not 
getting any lower”
Motto : DO IT NOW

WANTED'k

Feed the Soil .and it Will 
Feed You

MAID for family of two. Laundry put out, 
mus know something of cooking, apply to 
Mrs. M. Atkinson, 173 King St East,
The Bank ol Toronto, Brockvillc. •

?

Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

TWO YOL'NG LADIES to do the sweep.
ing and dusting of College rooms in return 
for tuition This is a splendid chance for 
young ladies who might find it a hardship 
to pas the regular fees. This should ap
peal to two sisters or to two young ladies 
from the same neighbourhood. — Apply im
mediately to W. T. Rogers, Principal of 
Brockvillc Business College, Brockvillc.

T .

Geo. E. Judson have re-

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Joseph ThompsonAthens, Ontario Rural Phone

AthensWANTED—Some clean cotton 
for cleaning machinery. Apply at 
Reporter Office.
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humble and lonely task, a etranger in 
» strange land. Whit appeared an 
accident in her choice ot fields was 
with God a providence. Her purpose 
was to glean tor daily V sustenance; 
God'* purpose was to direct her way 
to the meeting with Boas. “Providenc
es to the righteous are but the ful
filment of the promises.” Boas is pre
sented to us in the beautiful story, » 
a forerunner and type of Christ, the 
Kinsman and bridegroom Redeemer. 
The short-sighted policy of the near
est kinsman (Ruth 4: 6) doomed him 
to oblivion and afforded opportunity 
tor the execution of the gracious and 
benevolent pm pose of Boas, the next 
of Un (Ruth 4:-9, 10). To him suc
ceeded the right of redemption, and 
the purchase included the marital re
lation with Ruth (Ruth 4: 10). Christ 
has redeemed the forfeited inheritance 
and with it purchased bis redeemed 
bride. In becoming the wife of Boas, 
ruth was lifted from poverty to af
fluence, from ' oblivion to everlasting 
honor in the ancestry of the world’s 
Redeemer; and directly connected the 
Gentile world with the visible pro
cesses or redemption.

ade her daughters-in-law to return, 
but still they clung to her.

stratlve in their grief. They wept 
aloud. Orpah kissed her mother-in-
sep."jaUon ;1<after*whic^ tile? uÇn£e 

Ruth, turned hack to her people and 
her gods. The gr. t deity of the Mo
abites was Chemosh (Num. 21:29;
Judges 11:24). Ruth clave unto her.—
Ruth was not yet convinced that it 
was best for her to return, nor was 
she persuaded to do so. 16. Return 
thou.—Naomi tried to use to advan
tage the argument that Orpah had 
gone back.

16. Intreat me not.—Ruth’s mind 
was made vp. She had chosen to-go 
with Naomi. Orpah might choose to 
return, but she was determined to go 
to the land of Israel. ■ Whither thou 
goest, I will go.—There was no hesi
tancy on Ruth’s part She knew she 
was going among a strange people, but 
she also knew the course she had 
Chosen was the right one. Thy people 
shall be my people.—Ruth severed for
ever her. conection with her country
and people, for she hâd found a better ÇACC a Il IX CCpi/'ICMT 
people and a better country. -.Thy God jHI L A111/ LI I IV.IL 11 I 
my God.—This was an expression of 
her determination to love and serve 
the true God >lone. 17. There will 
I be burled.—The choice Ruth made 
was to be in force to the end ot life. MANY WEAK AND AILING PEO* 
It was not an experiment with her. pLE WHO HAVE BEEN HELPED 
It meant everything to her to make strongly rvcoumpno dr 
the choice and she would never go
back from what she had decided. 18. WILLIAMS PINK PILLS
Stedfastly minded.—Naomi was con- There Is only one way to build up 
vinced that Ruth’s choice was fully a run down system it ‘the blood is 
made and further argument and en- pale and thin. Many diseases are 
treaty were useless, therefore she said caused by thin blood. Other diseas- 
no more against her going with her. es each- as influenza and rheumatism

TV. Naomi and Ruth in Bethlehem cause the blood to 
(vs. 19-22). 19. To Bethlehem—Beth- the 'wasting effect of these disorders 
Iehem is five miles south of Jerusalem cannot be combatted successfully inl
and a very ancient city. The journey til the blood Is restored to Its normal 
of Naomi and Ruth may have been condition.
seventy-five miles in extent, but prob- Pallor, nervousness, Indigestion, 
ably less. All the city was moved— sleeplessness, Headaches, jdizzy spells, 
The return of a former resident after shortness of breath, palpitation of the 
an absence of ten years would natur- heart, these are a few of the symptoms 
ally arouse a considerable Interest, „f an anaemlc bloodless condition, 
and for her to come back alone, her Some of them are not naturally 
husband and two son» having died in c;atelj wiu, thin blood, but the quick- 
Moab, would excite the Pity of her ^ way to overcome them Is to make 
friends. 20. Cell me not Naomh-Thie the blood rich and red. 
name means pleasantess. The sor- Dr williams’ Pink Pills do one 
rows ot Naomi had been many and tblng and do ,t well They build up 
heavy, and "he“ Pe»PIei of Beth- the blood lncreaslng the „umber ot 
,n«ïï,.Sa d; h v red corpuscles. Ae this is done the
to rL 116m«® iMaraJshl thought blood becomes a r.cher red and Is
toe name^eanîng bitterness, would ^le to carry more oxy^n. the great

^airvVwUerty wlth^meÆ btoM Improves in quality the tissues
mind was taken up at this time with JJ aref
a comparison of her surroundings and the funct ons of the body are better 
prospects as she went forth with her performed. The glands or the stomach 
family from Bethlehem, with her sur- are stimulated and the first sign or 
roundings as she returned ten years Improvement Is usually a better appe- 
later. 21. I went out full—She had tite and better digestion. I 
her husband and her two sons, and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have been 
ehe was satisfied, even though they used for years as a bloodmaking ton- 
were moved by famine to seek an- ic and system builder with such good 
other country. The Lord hath Drought results that In every community 
me home again empty—Evidently she there are many people who are re- 
recognized the hand of the Lord in commending this remedy to their 
the bereavement that came to -her. friends and to others who are afflict- 
The Lord made use of the situation to ed.
work out ‘His great plan In arranging Here Is the statement of one per- 
the ancestry of our Savior. Naomi did son among thousands who have used 
not realize the place and value of. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to their own 
Ruth in that plan. She little expected great advantage.
-that through Ruth's energy and faith- Hemford, N. S., says:—“For about 
fulness as a gleaner and toy her ami- two years I was a great sufferer from 
ability she would become the wife ot Indigestion, which, seemed to carry 
Boaz and thus have a place In the with it a complication of other trou- 
family from which would come a line hies. Every meat I took brought 
of kings and from which the Messiah with It misery, as It was followed by 
"would, appear. She esteemed the at- patn and sometimes nausea and 
fectlon and.character of Ruth, but she vomiting. At other times gas would 
did not know her important place in form jn the stomach to such an ex- 
God’s dealings with men. 22. In the tent tj,at my heart would palpitate 
beginning of barley harvest. In the at an aiarm|ng rate. These condi- 
harvest Is in April in the region of tjone brought on extreme nervoue- 
Bethlehem. Ae the harvest season’ nes8 and irritability, and I found my 
was on, Ruth had come there In time general health so much affected, 
to take part in the gleaning. that the least exertion would tire me

Questlons.-Where is Moab? What and , B]ept but poorly. T bad been 
family went from Bethlehem to Moab. d0ct0ring for several months, with 
What led them to go. Who were Or- nQ result beyond slight temporary 

ian<\rüLvî1' relief, when I was advised by a
ïilK vÏÏ! whv did nLoiÎb fiend to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
V®,s m.IIy,1?„ M^b ' nJh^ri,em i decided to follow this advice and
decide to return to Bethlehem? What * . . n __a ■choices did Orpah and Rutn make g°t a haL a dozen boxes. Good re- 
wlth regard to going with Naomi? ™lta, coon began to show from this 
What arguments did Naomi use to treatment, and the further continued 
persuade her daughters-in-law to re- ”se of the pills have made mb a well 
turn to their mothers" house»? How Toman I can cheerfully recommend 
did Ruth exnre™ her decision? Dr. Williams Pink P-lle to similar

PRACTICAL GUiRVEiY. sufferers.
Topic.—The power of personal in- The purpose of Dr. Williams Pink 

fluence. Pills is to build up the blood. They
M. Ruth's wise choice. do this one thing and they do It well
II. Us reward. They are an invaluable remedy In
The hook or judges, which we have diseases arising from bad or deficient 

been studying, covers historically the blood, as rheumatism, neuralgia, af- 
perlrid from toe conquest of Palestine ter effects of the grip and fevers, 
and the death of Josnua to the judge- The pille are guaranted to be free 
ship of Samuel and the introduction from opiates or any harmful drug 
of the monarchy. It is a record of and cannot injure the most delicate 
declensions and deliverances,—three system.
succeeding that of Gideon. The book You can get these pills through 
which forms our present study is in any dealer In medicine, or by mall at 
striking contrast, but closely connect- 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
ed In the ancient Hebrew canon it from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
formed a part Of the Book of Judges. Brockvllle, Ont.
It forms a connecting link between ---------•••_______
the book of Judges and Samuel, car- RECOGNIZED THE DESCRIPTION, 
ries the history and Gentile histories.
The simple story is replete with great 
truths and forcibly Illustrates the im
portant fact that God has never left 
himself without witness.

I. Ruth’s wise choice. The real nar
rative, as it concerns the true history 
of Ruth, commences with Naomi's de- 
els' m to return to the land of Judah.
Ten years sojourn 
brought both bereavement and pover
ty. The commendation and benedic
tion of Naomi and her solicitude for 
the well-being ot her daughters-in- 
law afford a picture of a loving, har
monious household, as rare as it is 
beautiful. She would neither deceive 
them nor permit them to deceive 
themselves in their decision. She could 
make them no offer of temporal good.
She knew that they had friends in 
Moab, none in Judah. The decision 
embraced the deepest and mOst solemn 
Issues. In reality it was a choice be
tween Je’.wvah and Chemosh. So Or
nai! understood it. and though with 
tears returned to lier people and beg 
gods (vs. 1C. 17), so Ruth understood 
It. and in her decision intelligently 
embracing all it involved (vs. 16,17, 
went forward in resolute self-surren
der to her highest convictions with 
a heroism seldom unequalled, though, 
from the human side, without hope.

II. Its Reward. Ruth's choice was
made without atomise or outlook. So 
was that of AT '-os (Hob 11:24. 26)
and of the Heh-ew children (Dan. 3:
16-1*'. Th» ns*vs of righteousness 
ere the wavs of pr-v'ding. In her

F.jth pursued her

.NEGLECTED COLDS ! *35:*<

TORONTO MARKETS

y : WOMEN’S FEET AND 
WOMEN’S HEALTH ;

Lead to Consumption
i Unlec. a complete cure la effected 
the inflammation passes rapidly to 
the throat bronchial tubes, and then 
to the lungs.
1 You can't make new lungs %ny 
■ore than you can make new fin
gers or a new nose—hence consump
tion is prsctically incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except In 
tts final and always fatal stage. ,

I !J. '

Yesterday I walked %p Beaver Hall 
Hill behind a woqaan. As she was 
higher than I all toe' time on the 
steep ascent I couldn’t help noticing 
her foot movement.

She had the high heels which are 
one ot the curses Paris fashions have 
spread all over the civilized world.

I noticed that every time she put 
her Jo»r down the bottom of the 
heel, which was sowewhere under 
toe centre of her fooL bent forward, 
-end every time she raised her foot 
it sprang out into position again.

And I tried to Imagine the discom
fort that a man would feel If he had 
tp walla, upon under-strutting so flat- 
ly-ip defiance of the structure of the 
human frame.

Women are able to get around up
on such boots simply because by 
practled* we can learn to do almost 
anything. But no woman can ever 
be comfortable If she has to do much 
walking In high-heeled boots, and no 
women ever are, because Nature nev
er Intended that a woman’s heels 
should toe propped up two or three 
inches above her toes.

Walking around on such boots 
makes a woman’s legs ache and her 
back ache and her head ache. It 
explains why many women never will 
do the amount of walking which they 
ehould. They say “I know I ought 
to take exercise,, but it just kills me 
to walk.”

Do you know the origin of high 
heels? Here It is:

The high-heeled shoe Is a combin
ation relic of the barbarism of China 
and the silly vanity of a French 
King.

It is one of the results of the prac
tice of foot binding that was for cen
turies, one of toe most hideous and 
painful of, human

The Chinese woman with the foot 
of a child could not walk cheat in 
rainy weather without wetting the 
bandages whitii contained her feet.

To protect them a shoe on stilts 
was devised.

At the toe and at the heel were fas
tened high blocks of wood, and these 
blocks kept her feet clear of the mud 
and water.

There was a French ruler—a little, 
under-sized, unimpressive man—who. 
wanted to be tall and kingly In ap
pearance, so he took the Idea of the 
Chinese rainy day sandal, and as the 
two blocks made it perfectly evident 
that he was trying to make himself 
taller, he eliminated the front one, 
and with his heels high in the air 
walked around on his toes for thq 
rest of his career.

Women who were just as silly, and 
perhaps as short or shorter than the 
king, adopted the style, and since 
then French heels have been both 
fashionable, foolish and uncomfor
table. .

We talk about the emancipation ot 
women. But the first emancipation 
they need is emancipation from high 
heels, with their accompaniment of 
strained arches, corns and physical 
discomfort generally.

There Is nothing ugly In a woman’s 
foot. And yet the fashions are pre
dicated on the assumption that the 
foot which the good Lord gave to 
woman is ugly—something to be 
ashamed of and camouflaged and dls-

« ««•♦
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FARMERS' MARKET.

Dairy Produce—
Butler, choice dairy.......... . 0 62

Do., creamery ......................e
Margarine, lb. .........................  irSi .
Eggs, new laid, doz............... u
vneese, lb.

Dressed Poultry-
Fowl, lb. ....................................  0 10 0 49
Chickens, roasting..................  u u Hi
Turkeys, lb.................................. U w

Live Poultry- 
Chickens, 10. i 
Roosters, lb. ...
Fowl, lb...............

03

Catarrhozone 0 6t>
e *>
V Ml
o wGuaranteed to Cure

. The purest balsams and thj great
est antiseptics are sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble, exists—germs 
ere killed, foul secretions are des
troyed, nature is given a chance and 
cure comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles 
last if the pure healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone is breathed — sneezing 
end coughing cease at once, because 
irritation’Is removed.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent — use 
ft to cure your winter ills—It’s pleas
ant, safe, and guaranteed in every

i Two months’ treatment, large size, 
guaranteed to cure, price $1; small 
aize, 50c; 
wverywhere.

........ V 3v►

0 UJ

•••••• 0 35
v *1
u iS

Appres, bkL ...........
Uo. LbL ... ...........

Rhubarb, bunch ...
Vegetables—

Beets, bag .
Carrots, bag 
Cabbage, each
Cauliflower, each.................... 0*25
Celery, head...................
Leeks, bunch..................
Lettuce, leaf, 3 for ...
Lettuce, head, each ...
Onions, bkt. ......... . ...

Do., green, bch. ... .
Potatoes, bag ............
Parsley, bunch............
Parsnips, bag ........ ..............  2 00
Turnips, bag ............................  1 00 1 »

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Do., hindquarters ... ..... 26 00 #00
Do., do., medium ........ 19 00 24 00

Carcasses, choice, cwt. ........ 21 00 23 00
Do., medium ....  ........ 17 00 20 00
Do., common............

can't <1. ........... 0 50
........  6 WW. H. Cj A. McKIM, LIMITED, ADVERTISING 

AGENCY OPENS'ANOTHER 
OFFICE.

B. B. Stewart to Take Charge In 
Hamilton.

A. McKlm, Limited, with offices in 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, and 
London, Winnipeg, and London, Eng
land, has added a fifth office, at 
Hamilton, Ont.

if" Mr. B. B. Stewart, who will be in 
charge at the new premises in toe 
Home Bank Building on James street 
north, Hamilton, has been connected 
with A. McKlm, Limited, at Toronto, 
for the last eight years.

A. McKlm, Umited was the first 
advertising agency in Canada, has al2- 
ways been the biggest, and to-day 
renders the most complete advertis
ing service in the British Empire.

2M... .......... 2 3
..f........... 1.ÔU ireHOME TREATMENT 0 i* 0 40

0 Û0
0 10 0 25
U 10 0 39
0 10

. ... 0 10
.......  0 65

.........  0 05

......... 5 50.....  0 10

0 2J
sample size, 25c; sold 1 25

0 TO
5 75

2 25t"

Lessen become thin and
......... 12 M

Veal, common, cwL .............. 1< 00
Do., do., medium ................. 13 SO

Beet forquartera. cwt............. 16 50 17 BO
Do., medium-......................   20 00 23 00
Do., prime ............................  25 00 * 27 00

Heavy hogs, cwL ... ...... 20 00 21 00
Shop hogs, cwt.......................... 25 50 27 60
Abattoir hogs. CWL ............  25 50 27 50
Mutton, cwt.................................. 16 00 IS 00
Lamb, yearling, lb. ............. 0 28 ' • SI

Do., Spring, each .................14 00

in m
U DO
IS 50

LESSON IV.
Ruth’s Wise Choice. 

COMMENTORY. — 1. A

April 25, 1920. 
1; 14-22. 

Hebrew
-•family in Moab (vs. 1-5). We are not 

told at what time during the period of 
toe judges EUmelch and 
left Canaan for Moab.

The Liverpool 
of Africa

’ \
his family

.. It has bjvu
thought by many that it might havj 
been during the years in which the 
Midianites were overrunning the land 
of Israel and robbing the people of 
their produce. There may have been 
* famine because ot- long-continued 
drought. It is clear, however, that 
scarcity of food led this family, con
sisting of Elimelech, Naomi, his wife, 
and their sons, Mahlon and Chi’ion, 
to eeek better conditions in the land 
of Moab.

II COasBo-
customs. SUGAR MARKET. I

The wholesale quotations to the retail > 1 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows:—
Atlantic granulated, 100-lb. bags, ...$16.71 v l 

Do„ No. 1 yellow, 100-Ib. bags ... 16.11 -
D>„ No. t yellow, 100-lb. bags. ... 16.21 
Do., No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags ... 16.11 

Red path granulated^ 100-lb. bags ... 16.46 
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags ... 16 06 I
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags ... 16.96 1
Do., -No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags ... 15.76 I
Do., No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. bags ... 15.66

St. Lawrenc# gran'ed, 100-lb. bags .. 16.71 I
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags ... 16.21 I
Do., No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags ... 16.21
Do.. No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags ... 16.11

Acadia granulated. 100-lb. bags ... 18.71 
Do, No. 1 yellow, >00-lb. bags ... 18.21
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags ... 18.21 |
Do.. No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bags ... 18.11

Dakar, which is seldom heard about, 
promises to be a focal point in the ex
pected rivalry of European countries with 
the United States tor trade with South

, America—& possibility tnat everyone is 
hearing a great deal about Just now the 
sudden interest in Dakar arises from 
despatches telling of proposed Paris to 
Brazil rail and water routes, and also 
of a contemplated trans-Atlantic airplane 
flight from Dakar to Pernambuco, Brasil.

A glance at the map will show why 
Daker holds a strategic position for 
South American communication. The 
distance from Dakar, on the tip of Cape 
Verde, to Pernambuco, the easternmost 
city of the South American continent, is 
but 1,715 miles as compared

\ from New York to Liverpool.
Already Daker is a port of prime im

portance for vessels which ply between 
European ports and either South Am
erica or Southern Africa, 
thfs fact the French have 
harbor, with its naval and dry

As the

The ten years spent by 
Na°mi there were full of distressing 
experiences. Her husband died. Her 

Litereons married women of Moab. 
the sons died, leaving her alone with 
her two daughters-in-law, Orpah and 
Ruth. Jews are disposed to consider 
the affliction that come to this fam
ily in the light of punishment, inflict
ed upon them for leaving the land of 
Israel and going into a heathen coun
try, and for intermarrying with people 
bf another race and religion. However 
this may be, we have the assurance 
tbat the Lord, by a peculiar train of 
providences, brought high 
Ruth because of her choosing to live 
and die among God's people.

II. Preparing to return to Judah (vs. 
•-9). After living in Moab ten years, 
Naomi decided to return to the land of 
her fathers. She had heard that 
there was food in Judah, and her at
tachment to her own country 
strong enough to lead her to make ar
rangements to go back there. Moab 
was a country forty or fifty miles from 
north to south an dabout twenty-five 
Borth to south and about twenty-five 
the lower course of the Jordan River 
and the Dead Sea, and the journey 
from there to Bethlehem in Judah was 
not long. As news spread slowly 
then, it was doubtless some length of 
time after there came to be plenty in 
'Judah that Naomi knew that the Lord 
had given bread to her people. When 
she started on her way, Orpah and 
Ruth, her daughters-in-law, accom
panied her for some distance because 
of their affection for her.
Naomi thought the time had come for 
them to go back, she tried to prevail 
on them to go to the homes of their 
respective mothers, praying the Lord 
to grant them 'mercy, as they had 
dealt kindly with their husbands, her 
sons. She thought they would be 
better off to remain in their own land 
and among their own people than to 
go into the land of Israel, for she 
must have known well the attitude of 
her people toward other nations. She 
prayed that each of them might “find 
rest." To find rest is in Oriental ex
pression for entering the marriage 
state. This is in general the divine 
order for men and women and they 
who are happily married are restful. 
Naomi thus made for Orpah and Ruth 
the best wish and prayer possible. The 
time had come, as she thought, for 
them to part. She was leaving ffie 
place where her loved ones had died, 
nnd therefore, in a sense, sacred to 
ber, and she must bid her daughters- 
in-law farewell to continue her jour
ney alone. The leave-taking was af
fecting; “they lifted up their voice, 
and wept.”

III. Choices made (vs. 10-18). 10- 
13. Naomi’s attempt to send her 
daughters-in-law back to their peogle 
was not wholly successful. She had 
so conducted herself that she had won 
their affection and her influence over 
them was strong and good. So great
ly were they taken up with her that 
they would bid farewell to country 
and kindred rather than say pood-bye 
to her. She told them that "she had 
no more sons, and it was useless to 
go with her with any expectation of 
their having sons of hers for hits- 
bands. If she should be merried again 
and have sons, Orpah and Ruth would 
not wait for them to become grown 
to marry them, 
strongest arguments and the utmost of 
her influence to her efforts to persu-

with 3,053
mil

OTHER MARKETS.Recognizing 
improved the 

dock,
arsenal, torpedo boat, basin, and facil
ities for tmnsferring cargo from boat 
to train. Work on a deeper harbor and 
a larger dry dock now are under way. 

Dakar also is important to its own 
me seat of admin- 
French possessions 

rica, which include, oeside 
rhlch Dakar is the chief city, 

the Ivory Coast, 
dan and Mauritai

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange were as follows:—
Open. High. Low. Close.

Oats—
May.............107% 10614 1 #714 107%
Jll,y.............  0 9914 10014 0 9914 0 9914 '

May............. 15714 158 1 5714 1 5114
Ju'y............ 1 52 1 53 1 62 1 52%

Flex-
May ............. 5 2414 6 ^114
July............. 6 05

hinterland, for it is th 
istratlon for all 
In West 
Senegal, of w 
French Guinea, 
homey, French S 

The vièltor tb-day would find a 
Ing city of about 15,000 persons.

thehonor to cor
AfMrs. A. Veniot,

Da- *mia. 
thriv- 

, with wide, 
well laid out streets, a large technical 
school, hospitals and workshops, and he 
might h^ve trouble Imagining himself in 
Africa were it not for tne preponderance 
of swarthy natives as compared w 
about 3,600 Frenchmen.

Less than half a century ago travelers 
brought back different reports. Then 
children could have been seen running 
naked about the unkempt streets and eat
ing, pig-like, from the same bowl. 
Mothers performed their work with babies 
strapped, astride, across their backs, and 
ono writer reported that children could 
be bought from willing mothers tor a few 
francs, though he did not state what one 
might want with the purchase.

The men, literally, wore rings on their 
fingers and belis on their toes, not to 
mention aaiuleis. beads, coins and a sur
prising assortment of tfinaeis, mostly xe- 
garded as charms.

But the Senegalese natives arc far from 
savage, except in their auiiity to fight, 
as many Canadians learned who observed 
them in France. The Weal African 
tribes, such as tne Berber, the i5erer. the 
Fulah and the Alandingo, all of which 
are represented in Senegal, are among 
the most advanced of the African na-

“The Berbers, for. example, have a his
tory dating back to pre-hfstoric times 
which mystifies ethnologists. They are 
believed, by some experts, to have been 
at one time the masters of the Mediter- 
anean. To-day many of them, were they 
attired as we are, might pass for Can
adians. Their skin is light and some of 
them are blondes.

Many times have the Berbers been con
quered. driven out of their homesteads 
and, like the Jews, have become strang
ers in new lands, but they always main
tained their radical identity, their physic
al characteristics and a persistent love of 
freedom. Their women, like those of 
ancient Sparta and modern Russia, have 
fought by their husbands’ sides, and 
their morality may be Judged from the 

the death penalty is admfnister- 
liave what amounts 

•age, through an 
nd the equivalent

in n#

6 22 622 
6 06 5 06 5 06

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis—Flour unchanged. Bran. 

*40.00. Wheat-Cash. No. ' I Northern, 
*2.96 to *3.06. Corn—No. 3 vellow. «1.65 
to *1.07. Oats—No. 3 white, 97% to 9314a. 
Barley. *1.31 to *1.60.

g ■ 
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ithwas

torted out of Its real shape.
A neat foot and a ..neat boot can 

go together without high heels. Try 
it, ladies. You will lose none of you"/ 
attractiveness by ceasing to wabble.

Honey’s Value. 
_______

■ ' '<

TTr

When the food value of honey is re
duced ot figures we are surprised to 
find that a pound section of honey 
(about 14 ounces net) contains as 
many calories as 20 eggs. Honey Is ’ 
classed among the carbohydrate foods, 
and is a source of heat and energy. 
When it is known that honey contains 
very little cane sugar and consists 
mainly of grape sugar and fru'.t sugar, 
it will be realized that honey is • 
.predigested food directly available for 
the production of heat and energy. 
This explains why honey is unsurpass
ed for the relief of*fatigue and enables 
•us to understand why Jonathan, wear
ied in the long pursuit of the Philis
tines, was so immediately refreshed 
•by a little honey. Nitrogenous matter 
occurs In the form of pollen grains al
ways present as an accidental mixture, 
and there is nitrogen also in the almu- 
men eupnlied by the bees in the elab
oration of the honey. It has recently 
been shown that honey also /contains 
those mysterious substances known as 
vitamines. In the absence of which an 
animal will lose weight, although sup
plied with a food ration that is other
wise adequate.

A Pill for All Seasons.—Winter and 
summer,fcin any latitude, whether in 
torrid zone or Arctic temperature, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills can be de
pended upon to do their work. The 
dyspeptic will find them a friend 
always and should carry them with 
him everywhere. They are made to 
withstand any climate and are war
ranted to keep their freshness and 
strength. They do not grow stale, 
a quality not possessed In many pills 
now on the markeL <

i

When

Variety in Diamonds.

Each of the five mines owned and 
worked by the great Be Beers Com
pany in the Kimberley district produc
es diamonds with well-marked charac
teristics. The rich Kimberley mine 
yields a good percentage of white and 
many yellow stones. Dutoitspan Mine 
is famed for its large yellow diamonds. 
At Bultfonteln small white and spotted 
stones are common. From the Wessel- 
ton Mine come many beautiful deep 
orange-colored diamonds, while the De 
Beers Mine ehows a good percentage 
of tinted yellow and brown stones. 
The Premier Mine (Transvaal yields a 
large number of "off-colored” stones. 
The Culllnan diamond was of excep
tional purity. From the Jagersfontein 
Mine In the Orange Free State the 
famous bluish-white stones are deriv
ed. The diamonds found in German 
Southwest Africa are small and yel
lowish In color.

i
,

fact that
ed for adultery. They 
to universal male suffr 
assembly of all males, 
of universal military training 
boy is equipped, when, 
which he must be ready t 
is 60.

A novice can tell a light-skinned Ber
ber from a Wolof, ‘black of the blacks.* 
Both Dakar, and St. Louis, former capital 

Senegal, are In the Wolof region. 
These ebony-hued folk worship animals, 
revere sharks especially, but that poetic 
imagination is illustrated by the imagin
ation is illustrated by the ceremony 
preserved in crowning the King of Cayor, 
an old state recognized by the French 
Government. After election the monarch 
Is presented with a vase in which are 
seeds of all the plants grown In the 
kingdom, signifying that he is “lord of 
the- land."

Irt Dakar, too, towering head and 
shoulders above the French, and well 
above the natives, may be seen Serersr 
Their worship holds the snake in vener
ation. and they believe in transmigration 
of souls. Six feet, six inches, is no un
common height for them.

Perhaps the most intelligent 
Senegalese natives are the Fuiahs, whose 
folk tales betray lofty ideals and poetic 
imagery that Is comparable with early 
Greek and Norse lore. Their horseman
ship is famous, and their cavalrv noted 
for daring and valor. The intelligence 

e proverb, 
enter a household 

>mes mistress." 
bers whom Gen. Fald- 

governor, had to sub- 
the last century, 

the inland 
isure protec
ts. This he 
oundln

Strangled with Asthma is too only 
expression that seems to convey what 
is endured from an attack of this* 
trouble.
ICellogg’a Asthma Remedy is beyond; 
measure.
there comes comfort and rest. Breath
ing becomes normal and the bron
chial tubes completely cleared. This 
unequalled remedy is worthy many 
times its price to all who use it.

"Daddy.”
"Yes?"

"What's a she-dragon?"
“Now. my son. not another word 

against

16. with
o use ua

The relief from Dr. J. D.
your aun

Where all was sufferingTRYING TO GET EVEN. of
(Washington Star.)

“Your husband now spends all his 
evenings at hoqie.”

“Yes. He wants to get as 
out of the flat as possible 
landlord raises the rent agai 

■ -.....-------------------
The indications of worms are rest- 

lessness, grinding of the teeth, pick
ing of the nose, extreme peevishness, 
often convulsions. Under these con
ditions the best remedy that can be 
got is Miller’s Worm Powders. They: 
will attack^jhe worms as soon as ad
ministered and will grind them to 
atoms that pass away in the evacua
tions.
immediately eased and a return ot 
the attack will not be likely.

stiltin Moab had much use 
before the

A Corrector of Pulmonary Troubles
—Many testimonials-could be pre
sented showing the great efficacy of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in curing 
disorders of the respiratory process
es, but the best testimonial is ex
perience and the Oil is recommended 
to all who suffer from these disor
ders with the certainty that they will 
find relief, 
tian in the bronchial tubes as no 
other preparation can.

Libraries Discouraged.
Sunday newspapers are said to have 

been started between 1780 and 1785. 
Circulating libraries, were first set up 
in London in 1750, and in Birmingham 
in 1751.
that some wise man proposed to tax 
them.

They increased so rapidly

It will allay inflamma-of all the
The little sufferer will be Thousands of mothers can testify 

to the virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator, because they know 
from experience how useful it is.

A Meat Loaf Suggestion.
Wrap your meat loaf in oiled paper 

before baking it. if you wish to keep 
the juices in, and prevent the forma
tion of a hard crust on the outside.

OUUA.
"Well, now, Maud, wouldn’t that Jolt 

you? I Just said to Ouija. ’Ouija. a 
penny for your thoughts.’ And whadya 
think she said?”

"What did she say. Sue?"
"Why. she said, ’nothin’ doing. Monev 

has shrunk in purchasing power—a
BWti «tow”' „ .

nd Norse lore. Their
and their caval 

r" daring and valor. The I; 
rded them, is attested by th

n becomes 
as the Berl 
the French 
the 50's of 
could accomplish tm 

f the French and as 
tlon for the coast settlement 
paved the way for the f 
Dakar in 1862. That 
impori

Mrs. Flatbush — I understand her 
husband hc~ a passion for music. Mrs. 
Bensonhurst-^yes, he has. 
time she sings he flies into one. — 
Yonkers Statesman.

Wigg—It takes constant exercise to 
kAp in good physical condition. 
Wagg—Yes, even the fellow with a 
constiution of iron may get rusty.

“Let 

hltbw

fore he

EveryNaomi used her femalehae
*th

e.
in be-

OKS PhOSPMODINE.
jiPhTTir Great English Prepar 

Tones and invigorates the 
• JJnervous system, makes new Blood 

in old Veins. Used for Nervtmt

OR. MARTEL S PILLS 
‘ FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
Thousands of women have testified In the last 26 
years regarding the heeling qualities of Dr, 
MARTELS FEMALE PILLS. A Scientifically 
prepared romedy for delayed and painful 
■wnstruati m. S#jd only in a Patented Tte* 
Hinge-Co Vi- Box, ; At your Druggist, or direct 
far Mail, p *62.00. En* * " “
71 IteaS Bast Ten

ad-

SAIDlg of 
crcialIffi city’s comm 

rtance dates connecting it with 
the northeast.

St.MPmSamtSlDebility, Mental and Brain Worry. 
Despondent^ Loss^of Energy, Palpitation of
for $$“sold by*alldrogFsts, or msikS Uptsin 
ckg. on receipt of price. Ness pamphlet mailed 
free. JÜE WWO CIEDICIME C&JWtONTQ^NT.

SINCE 11870 ”

Shi-lok
ZZZ21Z2ZZ to» necessity

163 miles to

Warts are disfigurements that dis- 
appear when treated with Hqlioway*n 
Corn Cure.
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pendent at him, there wee no need tar 
that.

"Ton see," he went on, "London t- i 
so stifling. And I pined for a breath 
of nea air. What sour mother wrote 
and told me of oils place tired me 
with longing to see ii."

He was loo: ng abôut him with 
unaffected pleasure. Moya drew a 
breath. At least, he did not ssy :.e 
had been pinlnv to see her! Or even 
that his objeit In coar’ng was to meet 
her! If she felt a little taken back, 
she did not show it.

"Youll come m," she said. “Tea Is 
over some time ago. But you’ll hâve 
some. Oh, yes, you must, after that 
long journey. And. Una Is indoors 
somewhere, w -later, you know. You 
mvst see her. The boys are out just 
now. They ; went fishing with an old 
fisherman who lives here. Mother 
does not mind them going with hlti. 
Though she’s nervous of them going 
by themselves—can • always imagine 
them falling overboard in an en
deavor to land a whale!”

She was talking quite naturally. In 
the bottom of her mind was a secret 
pleasure. She cculd talk to this man 
as she pleased. No one now could 
read false ideas into what she said or 
did. No horrible insinuations would 
haunt every lodk or ord.

“I’m not a bit tired,” he said. "Nor 
do I want any tea. I had some on 
the train. But what I do want is to 
explore this place. I have b-1 one 
or two aggravating -llmpses of the 
sea through the treed—no more. If 
you- mothe. is resting, don’t disturb 
her yet Won’t you take me dc j to 
the shore and show mb round a bit?”

Moy?. he: iated. She had turned 
towards the cottage. She wanted still 
more to turn the newly-arriv : i —zzzt 
orxr to Una’r hospitality. She had rn 
'-le, Una and. this nun would get on

il together. As for herself, the 
meant to be friendly- -yes. Carelessly 
companionable. But she wanted no 
talks and walks, such as seemed in 
prospect now. But she caught a uulck, 
questioning look in his grey eyes. It 
decided her. She opened the garden- 
gate.

"Oh, yes,” she said, off-handedly. 
"It's just right for a walk now. A cool 
breeze Is spring up across the water. 
It was awfully hot this afternoon 
when Barry and I went tor a long 
tramp over the cliffs.”

He might as well hear Barry’s name 
at once. It came to her lips with an 
odd pleasure, and a renewed flourish 
of independence. If it was not for 
Barry, and all Barry represented at 
this moment, she would not be talking 
to Guy Berkeley with perfect ease.

Something of her first exhilaration 
came back, before it had been damped 
by Una’s words. He. eyes sparkled, 
She held up her face to the salt 
breeze.

“Isn’t it glorious?” she asked. "Now, 
what of London? Isn’t it qeer to 
think that far away, over those hills, 
there are crowds and noise and bustle?, 
A scurrying, pushing world, tumbling 
over each in their haste to make

al cups end set out In the -aid until 
chilled and solid.
FROZEN GRAPE JUICE PUDDING 

Soak two tablespoonfuls of gelatin 
in cue-half cup of cold grape juice 
and dissolve In one cup of hot grape 
juice. Add a cup of sugar, two table- 
spoonfulls of lemon jutes and let stand 
until Just beginning to set. Beat up 
two whites of eggs very stiff and beat 
into the gelatin until frothy. Line old 
cups with halved lady fingers sli-hs 
c* stale cake and till with the mixture. 
Stand out In tk. cold until ready te 
serve. Turn out and serve with whip
ped cream, or a thin cool cus' ard made 
from the egg yolks.

PIMPBRNICKEL.
Stir into a quart of whipped cream 

a cup of grated brown breadcrumbs 
and chopped walnuts. Sweeten with 
powdered sugar to taste. Pack in 
mould and Jet stand in snow or ice 
for six hours.

Transportation of the Future. 
Transportation is the fundamental 

Of progress in civilization. All things 
-must pass through it as through the 
neck of a bottle. If v,-e can transport 
energy without using cars to carry it, 
there is just lo much gain. Electri
city is energy with out substance. Its 
transmission calls for no vehicle other 
than a copper wire. Hencr is it'obvi
ous that we must look to electricity 
for distributing the —twer on which 
our economic future tes a nation de
pends..

DOW MEWftkBS®
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HUS Kf FACE li£
«

GUTECtIRA HEALSi -a*es.tt] mm!u Caused Disfipremant. Itchy and 
Burning, Had Restless Nights.
“My face came ont In little pi», 

pics that were sore, and I scratched 
them constantly, and then

1
sRighted iq Time j --i .V

»I P ment. The skin wmaao itchy 
TJk that I irritated it by ecratch-"What am I missing?" she asked 

harply. "What do you mean, Una?” 
But Una did not immediate!

paths, frowning down at the flowers. 
"It’s all Una’s ridiculous romance," 
she told herself fiercely. “She’s full 
of story-book ideas—notions 
would never work out proptijy in 
ordinary life. It would be hopeless 
telling her the truth about this. She 
would lust think it wrong—would re
fuse to see the necessity for it. Oh, 
deer, I do think people with high 
ideals and ideas of duty are the most 
trying folk in the world!"

She did not follow that thought 
further—that UnoTs disappointment 
and gentle censure were echoing in a 
little restless voice through her heart, 
a voice which could npt be silenced. 
She bent down and plifaked the flow
ers carelessly, and dropped them from 
her hands as heedlessly. But just then 
the little garden-gate clicked, there 
was a crunching sound of footsteps 
on the shell path. Moya looked up 
with a start.

Yes, her apprehension^. were right. 
She had entirely forgotten for a mo
ment—forgotten that a visitor must 
be on his way to the cottage, 
guessed who the approaching tall man 
must be, and she gave a little laugh, 
half-amused, half-angry.

Why must Una be out of the way at

ilEES tag.
fierce, and I had many mat-
Gyp

‘ This trouble lasted abo* a year 
before I used, Cuticura Seep ana 
Ctatreent, and after using three cafe» 
cl Goto and two boxes of Ointment 
Iwaakcakd.” (Signed) W. Byrne, 
Ci. Basile, Que., Nov. 23,1912.

Lblœ Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
cod Talcum your dally toilet ymp-

y ans
wer and when she did it was only 
n indirect reply to Moya's question. 
‘Is Barry satisfied with that?” she 
fald. "Does he not want anything 
nore?
bought he would. Oh, Moya, I’m so 
lisappointed.’’1

Mayo flung up her head. What 
1ght had Una to say that? She spoke 
litterly.

“Disappointed, are you? Well, so 
8 the mater. Perhaps you and she 
vould agree, though you take so ro-

that

%
Somehow I should have m

She was astonished at his courage in 
comiég thus straight to the point. For 
this he had suggested the —alk, no 
doubt. She saw that now. Bnt still 
more was she surprised at his straight
forwardness. He w:.b not afraid to 
say he wanted the money. That at 
least was honest. Moya had at "times 
wondered whether he would offer her 
any of the money. She had known 
her pride would not tolerate that. But 
now her Interest was aroused.

He took off Ms straw hat, and let 
the breeze ruffle his dark hair. It 

grey. Moya saw it. 
Yet he was not an old man. What 
had brought t? use grey hairs? she 
wondered. She soon learned.

“Yea, 1 wanted the money,” he said, 
and he spoke more to the sea thru 
to her. His fees was turned, thought
ful, yondertag, to that pearly di: lance 
of haze and horizon. "Needed it, too. 
Longed frr it, perhaps: And worked 
away some valuable years of my life 
in the vain effort to amass it.”

Was he so mercenary, then? Moya 
had suspected it, ce: inly. A miser, 
perhaps, with a mania for money? He 
caught some of that thought on her 
face as he turned his eyes for a brief 
second from the sea, and he laughed.

“No, not that. I didn’t want./ to 
make a pile up some chimney—or 
buried treasure in a garden. I just 
wanted it to spend it. Heavens!— 
what I felt I could ‘do with money 
when I saw nil l-i poverty around

/

SS, Sold
BISE

j
-

sOok’s cotton -toot Compound,
Atafe. reliable requlating 

medicine. Bold In thjoo do-

IrafrirayiS*Sold bv all druegieta, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ;
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
IQI0VTO.oer. MH.

Influence. ,
I kept straight on

i 1

Was Tortured for ' 
Nearly Two Years

—Martine Lenord. 
When others took tie .wider load; 
It was your word which helped &was tipped - "

yf bear
The fear and burden of the load.

ti
Because of you 

My wayward heart 
Gained strength to fight tempta

tion’s sway;
You led me to the thorn-crowned 

King
When pleasures lured along the 

way.

Because of you 
I saw the snare

This sad world holds for hearts like 
mine;

The love which called, I spurned and 
found

In places of ashes—Love Divine.

THEN MRS. MeNEJL USED DQDD’S 
KIDNEY PIL’ S.

She
nantie a view o things. She does not, 
rou know. She looks at things from 
be ar.gic of pounds, shillings 
pense. Her principal objection Is that 
Barry is a mere boy still, and has not 
io much money as—as othy people 
•aye, perhaps. I knew there would be 
ipposition to this, Una. But I did not 
ixpect it to come from you."

“Oh. Moya, I did not mean that, 
fou know it. If Barry is young and 
1 as not much money—oh, there’s 
lomething splendid in making one’s 
titure together, in working for It, in 
itarting out on life and meaning to 
conquer it. Oh it i§n’t that, you 
mow. It’s just—Just——”
'ailed‘her, she faltered on. “I’m so 
lisappointed," she cried, and there 
vere hidden tears in her voice.

She turned away and left Moya. It 
vas the nearest the two sisters had 
•ver been to open quarrel. Una quar
relled with no one. Her temper was 
:he reverse of Moya’s fiery and quick, 
rhe girl was conscious of surprise 
low. Una so seldom took a definite 
itand like this.* vI’m so disappointed 
—so disappointed!” That cry echoed 
;o Moya.

and
Nova Scotian Suffering from Rheu

matism Telle of the Benefit She 
Got Through Using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
Hillsborough, N.S., April 19th, 

(Special.)—"For near.y two years 1 
sutfered the tortures of rueumatlsm 
ana could get nothing to relieve me. 
At last I thought ot Dodd’s Kidney 
Tills and commenced to take them.

“Before I had used two boxes 1 felt 
better. I have been using them for 
nearly six months and feel ever so 
much bettter. I will contii—e to use 
them until my rheumatism is gone.”

Mrs. James McNeil, who lives here, 
makes the above statement. She feels 
that she owes It to other sufferers 
from rheumatism to tell them how 
sh- found relief from her suffering. 
She is always really to say a good 
word for Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Other sufferers from rheumatism 
tell of . aim relieved and health re
stored through the use ot Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They act directly on the 
kidneys. They strengthen the kidneys 
and put them in shape to strain the 
uric acid cut of the blood. - ic acid 
cr stallizlng in the muscles causes the 
pains known as rheumatism.

Ask your neighbors i'odd's Kidney 
Pills do,not heal and strengthen the 
kidneys.

Words Because of you 
I smiled with eyes 
That eirfive to hide a life’s deep 

sorrow.
And now you’ve found the Dawn of 

Day;
Who knows, I may find It to-mor

row?
Because ot you

me."
His eyes I Ashed and deepened. “I’ve 

got plans. Some of them are already 
at work. Yes. work—not chatty. I 
must tell you all about them some 
time. I don’t believe you’ll be sorry 
when you see all tie spending that 
money mehns.”

*v.

Moya was silent. Eer heart was 
bpating fast. She remembered her old 
aunt, how stingy and ungenerous — :.s 
that household where money abound
ed. Frugality—the old lady had called 
It Had she perchance left her.money 
to Guy Berkeley as r. kind of repara
tion for those mean, grudging years 
—and for no other reason that Moya 
might have imagined? A sudden flood 
of new idee: were roaring into he 
glri’e mind. And all at once she felt 
her own ideas -arrow and paltry be
side them.

Was that why Guy Berkeley was 
glad that he had the money, that no 
unthinking, heedless girl had Inherited 
It? That he, a man who had pissed 
through much in life of sorrow and 
battling, could do -1 much more good 
with it than she herself could? Moya 
felt shaken and perplexed.

(To be continued.)

Healthy Children 
Always Sleep WellShe hurried out into the cottage 

garden. All was peace opt there. 
‘First the mater, and now Una," 
bought Moya with a newborn cyni- 
:lsm. “Who next?
Berkeley." He would not dare to tn- 
;erfere, to scold, or threaten, and say 

disappointed, surely.

this particular moment? Could she 
not appear and play hostess? Well, 
he must have seen her—Moya—any
way. It was no use beating a retreat. 
The best thing was to put a good face 
on it. Of course she did not wish to 
be the first to welcome him; " but in 

j the circumstance, with the Independ
ence she could now flourish in his 
face, it surely did not matter much. 
Mpya advanced down the garden path.

“Mr. Berkeley?” she asked. “We 
were expecting you. The mater had a 
wire this afternoon. I'm Moya Ral
eigh. The mater meant to come and 
meet you. But—but she bad a head
ache—and—and is resting now."

That last was Strictly accurate. No 
doubt Mrs. Raleigh was suffering from 
a headache. No doubt she would ap
pear presently, with recovered -com
posure and ice-like serenity. Moya 
knew her mother.

The tall man glanced at her, then 
at the flowers in her hands, and then 
at an unheeded blossom or two, falling 
to iter feet. She had not offered to 
shake hands with him, though the 
flowers in her hands were hardly suf
ficient excuse, seeing how heedlessly 
she was dropping them. He smiled.

“So you’re Moya.” His manner was 
simple, direct, that of an old friend. 
“I should have known that without 
being told. I’ve seen photographs of 
you, you see. . Well, I’m even earlier 
than I intended. I caught the train 
before the one I said on the telegram. 
Am I too early? Like a child at a 
party?"

His smile was whimsical. Moya felt 
herself lnyoluntartly flushing. Had he 
noticed her lack of welcome? Well, 
she need not be rude. She had meant 

She walked about the narrow garden to be once, perhaps. But now, lnde-

The healthy child sleeps well sad 
during its waking hours is never 
cross but always happy and laugh
ing. It Is only the sickly child that 
is cross and peevish. Mothers If 
your children do not eleep well; if 
they are cross and cry a great deal 
give them Baby*e Own Tablets and 
they will eoon be well and happy 
again. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, banish 
oonstipation, colic end Indigestion 
and promote healthful sleep. They 
are absolutely guaranteed free from 
opiates qnd may be given to the new
born babe with perfect safety. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co.. BrockvUle.

Hardly Guy
7

Men, Men ! x 
Try It To-nijht-- 

Feel Fine To-morrow

Botha’s Narrow Escape.
The Cape Town correspondent of 

the London Ties says: Botha's 
death recalls a curious coincidence, 
not without historical interest, which 
I am allowed to transmit" by Sir 
David Graaff, one of Botha's most 
Intimate friends and political asso
ciates. A few days before the out
break of war, Botha, who had been 
visiting Rhodesia, was on bis way to 
Beira, whence be bad booked a pas
sage to Delagoa Bay en route to Pre
toria. The Acting Minister in Pre
toria bad telegraphed to Botha on

— „ ___ _ , Saturday that there wae no need for
These Go Well Even in the. anxiety in regard to the European

situation, as it was certain that Bri
tain in any case would not be em
broiled. As it happened Sir David 
Graaff had returned from a sojourn 
at a German watering-place to Lon
don on the Friday, and, though the 
British Cabinet’s final decision had 
not then been taken, he formed the 
conclusions on the Sunday morning 
that war with Germany was inevit
able. and telegraphed to Botha: 
"British Government declares 
Germany to-morrow." In fact, the 
British ultimatum expired on Tues
day, August 4, midnight.

Sir David Graaff’s telegram was 
received with incredulity in Pretoria, 
but after some hesitation it was re
transmitted to Botha. Botha after
wards said that he was puzzled by 
the apperent contradiction between 
Pretoria and Sir David Graaff. but 
concluded that Sir David Graaff was 
not likely to send so definite a state
ment without good reasons. Accord
ingly he cancelled his passage on the 
German steamer and returned Im
mediately via Rhodesia to Pretoria.

The steamer sailed from Beira on 
August 4, and was never afterwards 
heard <*f in South Africa, 
the almost accidentally and wholly un
official telegram from Sir David 
Graaff. Botha would either have dis
appeared, or. If th<L steamer 
reached Germany, irould 
have been Interned, 
to suggest what a sinister Interpre
tation might have been placed on 
such an Incident in South Africa, or 
what untoward political consequences 
might have ensued.

le was so 
"It is I who am disappointed,” felt 

Moya. “Disappointed in Una. 
iwallowed down her chargin, while an 
incomfortable memory came of how 
Barry had laughingly asked her if he

r: She

Simple Way to Get “Pep,» 
To Be Put Right On 

Your Feet
HOW’S THIS ?

We offer *100.00 for any ease of catarrh 
that cannot be cured by HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
taken internally and acta* through the 
Blood ou the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem.

Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
F: J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

When a man has lost ambition to 
“dig to” and stay at things—when he 
complains of headache, fullness 4n the 
right sic . pain to the shoulder blade 

-it’s purely a case of “Liver.”
These symptoms invariably indi

cate a clogged, inactive liver. The 
body can’t get rid of its wastes, and 
the whole system is half paralyzed.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stimulate the 
liver into activity in one night. Being 
a mild vegetable laxative they pro
duce results in a few hours. The bil
ious headache and constipation are 
cured, spirits rise, complexion clears, 
animation returns. Nothing in the. 
calendar so efficient for that tired, 
lazy feeling as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Very ml.d, don’t interfere with wont, 
invariably do lote of good. Try a 25c 
box, all dealers.

FROZEN DESSERTS.

OntWinter.
Blocked by Caterpillars.

A bug may hold up a locomotive. 
If, that is to say, there are eoougi 
cl him Caterpillars wVt sometimes 
swarm on railway tracks in snen en- 
normons numbers as to prevent the 
ear wheels from going round. They 
just “xllthii” and the train Is brought 
tj • stand1 till.

The insects involved in this soit 
of mischief are mis* often the army 
worm, the. cotton worm, the tent cat- 
terplilar and migratory locusts. 
Swanns of huge water beetles have 
been known, to halt trains in this 

-way.

To top o.T the heavy Sunday dinner 
nothing is ticer than a frozen dessert 
even in the winter time. And when 
the thermometer registers Just a* few 
degrees above zero it is an easy mat
ter to let Jack Frost do the freezing. 
Here are a few unusual desr ts which 
e: 1 be mixed "and let stand until 
ready to serve.”

Sad got her out of one hole Into ano
ther. ana-worse one. She hushed it, 
while still the thought of Una’s words 
Una’s eyes, stirred her in a troubled 
way.

"I wish I did not feel so mean and' 
paltry and false,” owned Moya honest
ly, but would not own it was just 
Una’s words that made her feel so. 
The girl had held up an ideal of love 
—it shone too brightly on Moya’s own 
thoughts.

“I had to do It,” Moya endeavored to 
reassure herself. “And as to being mepn 
and paltry—marrying Guy Berkeley 

* would be that.

BANANA PUFF.
Force through a sieve or strainer 

the pulp of three large bananas. Add 
to this three-quarters of a cup of su
gar and three tablespoonfuls of lemon 
Juice. Don’t forget a tiny bit of salt. 
Heat the mixture to a boiling point, 
remove and cool. Whip a quart of 
cream until stiff, fold in tUb banana 
mixture, pile In a mould of indlvidu-

war

Anyway, Ills coming 
would have brought discord into the 
home. It all had to be. It’s no use 
regretting it."

money. It’s difficult to think of Lon
don here, isn’t it?”

Gny smiled. Perhaps it was. He 
had passed a worrying, toiling day in 
town. Money t-ought its respon 'bill- 
ties, he found. But it was certainly 
very difficult to think of London here.

The sue was slnkl- t into the sea— 
Into a soft mipt that promised a fine 
to-morrow. There was a pearly, vague 
look over the sea, an indefinite

SPRING FEVER

YOUNG WOMEN 
AVOID PAIN

FeUeetag Colds, Grip er Flo,
Til le, W story er Poisoned Bli — , V

<Bt DaVusma Marr.)

At this time of-year most people 
suffer from what we term “ spring 
fever ” because of a stagnant con
dition of the blood, -because of the 
toxins (poisons) stored up within 
the body during the long winter, x 
We eat too much meat, with little 
or no green vegetables.

Bloodless pexrole, thin, anemic 
people, those with pale cheeks and 
lips, who have a poor appetite and 
feel that tired, worn or feverish 
condition in the spring-time of the 
year, should try the refreshing tonic 
powers of a good alterative and 
blood purifier. Such a tonic as 
druggists have sold for fifty years, 
is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It is a standard remedy 
that can be obtained in tablet or 
liquid form. Made without alcohol 
from wild roots and barks.

Cord or pure
color under a deepening sky. Just a 
quiet swell, waveless and serene, like 
tiie peaceful rise and fall of the breast 
of a sleeping child. Guy looked at tt 
long. He did not offer an answer to 
Moya’s remark. The two stood silent, 
and then, as if by common consent, 
turned and walked at along the edge 
of the firm sand, ribbed and decked 
with red and grten seaweed.

Moya was not unaccustomed to :;e 
silent with strangers. Usually, 
chattered gaily enough to them, found 
It easy to make small talk. But now 
the silence was not one of Inability of 
speech. It was not an awkward silence 
at all. Rather, Moya found it full of 
interesting thoughts, as if in the 
silence she and Guy had found a great 
deal to say.

He turned rather suddenly at last 
and spoke. He had deep grey eyes, 
with wrinkles at the corners—wrin
kles that could ' -.dicate fun and laugh
ter, and occasionally 
noticed them for the Erst time as he 
spoke now. y

"I’m glad we’ve met at last, 
seemed fated not to meet. And I think 
we ought to meet : -- d be good friends 
—or enemies."

It was such an unexpected chal
lenge that she found herselw staring 
surprisedly at him. And his smile 
shone out on her.

"Enemies? Is it that? Well, I can’t 
wonder. I’ve got the money yoil ex
pected. And, what’s more, I’m afraid 
I must say that I want to keep the 
money. In fact, I’m very glad It was 
left to me.”

Fabrico I But forThis One Tells How She 
Was Benefited by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

ie
e

a ever 
certainly 

It is needless
■

\(

Always Near
A mile and a half, or a day 
and a half, or a world and a 
half away.
Your journey back, will be 

safe and sure if your 
car is equipped the 
Partridge way.

e
’ Regina, Sack.—“For two years I erf- 
fered from periodic pains and nausea 
so I was unable to get around. My 
mother had me take Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and I am much 
better and able to go about all the time, 
which I could not do before. I recom
mend Vegetable Compound to my friends 
if I know they suffer the same way, and 
you may publish my letter if it will help 
any one, as I hope it will.’’-Miss Z. <£ 
Blackwell» 2073 Osier Place, Regina, 
Sask. v,

girl who suffers as Miss Black- 
well did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 

A e herb remedy a trial' they would 
find relief from sucb suffering. *

It hardly seems possible that there is 
a woman in this country who will 
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia Ë. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 

Still Moya only stared surprisedly. experience is at your servie*

e : -iee
■l Words!

The engineer, says an exchange, had 
become tired of the boastful talk he 
heard from the other engine-drivers 
at his boarding-house, 
he began: 
over to see a new machine we’ve got 
at our place, and it’s astonishing how 
it works.” “And how does it work?” 
asked one. “Well,” was the reply, 
“by means of a pedal attachment a 
fulcrumed lever converts a vertical 
reciprocating motion into a circular 
movement. The principal part of the 
machine is a huge disk that revolves 
in a vertical plane. Power is applied 
through the axis of the disc, and 
work is done on the periphery, and 
the hardest steel my mere impact may 
be reduced in any chape.” “What is 
this wonderful machine?” was asked. 
"A grindstone," was the reply

e
■

6
One evening 

“This morning I wente El1
9,«

e ix 1MB . anger. She Tillsonbübo, Ont.—"Ever since I 
can remember Dr. Pierce’s medicine* 
were used in our 
family at home and 
they never failed to 
give good i 
The * Golden 
cal Discovery ’ was 
need as a tonic and 
blood purifier and 
for bronchial troub
le and it proved ex
cellent. I ha

IffUss
soon

PARTRIDGE
TIRES

results.
Medi- P5HFcon-

.1st
ve per

sonally taken it for A, 
bronchial trouble 
and the * Favorite Prescription * to 
build me np when I was run-down and 
they wen both very beneficial."L-Mos, 
Clivtokd Mmauutx.

lV
The bride may feel that she is get

ting the finest fellow in the world, 
and yet she never marries the best
man.

(Game as Their Name

i )

HAVE YOU

ASTHMA?
Do you endure the misery 
of Asthma with sleepless 
nights, difficult breathing 
analog of strength? How
ever bad your case, quick 
relief Is guaranteed by the 
use of

TEMPLETON’S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES
This prepsrottonlsthere- 
eultof years of experiment
ing and study. Thousands 
have derived the greatest 
benefit through Its use. 
Write for free sample to 
Templetons. 1*2 King Bti 
W., Toronto.
Bold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for tl.04 a dox. 64

■
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QlenAttie. spent a day last week, at 
Mr. Francis Fortunes.

Miss Mabel Address, Mallory town, 
was here recently visiting Miss Ver- 
lin Green.

Master Stuart, and Master Russel 
Tennant, Caintown, spent a day last 
week, at Mr. Jas. 8. Purvis.

Miss Orma Fortune, returned on 
Wednesday last from a week's visit 
with relatives at Glen Elbe.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sommers, Lans- 
downe, and Mr. Lottos Foley, Tilley, 
were visitera at Mr. Arden Warrens 
on Sunday.

Miss Ora Polly, BrockviUe, spent 
the week end here the guest of Mrs.
J. A. Herblson.
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E
Sunday Services: 

Morning at 10.30J Evening at 7.00 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 

Through the week Services:
Monday: Collage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.
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TEARNTOSAVB.-
Every man, woman 

“*“* and child can save. 
Every one should save. Every 
ambitious person doe»
The Savings Department of 
the Standard Bank of Canada 
affords every facility for aid
ing you to save.

THE

un j
v- >*♦•••y

^AJVT- Christ's ChurchIX

finsave.
Rmr. Graft Cod., Raster

1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 
and, 4th and'5th Sundays at 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

^0.000
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Herblson, and 

baby, of Purvis Street, were recent 
visitors at Mr. A. B. Fergusons.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Foley, of Tilley, 
spent a day last week at Mrs. Claude 
Purvis’

Miss Agnes Green, who has been 
quite ill, is improving under the care 
of Dr. Harte, of Athens.

Mrs. Roy Atcheson, of Watertown, 
N. Y„ is spending some time here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Green.

Misses Beatrice and Arvilla Avery, 
Miss Marion Scott, Brockville, Miss 
Gertrude Scott, Pooles Resort, Miss 
Mary Pervis, Ottawa, were here last 
week.

Mrs. Wm. P. Ferguson, Brockville, 
spent part of last week here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S." Purvis.

Miss Laura Ferguson, Yonge Mills, 
was here last week, visiting her aunt 
Mrs. James Herblson.

Spri 11 a.m.ntlëMMiu uskratsp*y mT]ie ftSTANDARD DANK ) gb*st M1

art« Price Baptist Church

Cc>-«C
ROC*VllLE

R. E. Nichols, Pastor.OFCANADA
Mum Hollow 2.30ATHENS BRANCH °- Ltd. Toledo 10.30 a.m.

Subject: "Does Jesus make any allowa 
for what we do not know"

Athens 7 p.m.W. A. Johnson Mi iger
Iv

liIFjS';

SundayJSchool at 11 a.m: 
Prayer-Meeting, Thursday at 7.30

/
\_ **■p. m.

m Athnta Kepûrter* • DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-ink 
Hospital end other New York 

Hospitals.
Office and Residence in the home for

merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 
Brown, Reid St., Athens.

A JlISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Si.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
.United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
at and Government Notices —10 cents 

per nonp.treillinc (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7*4 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
*‘c.j 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—lore tits per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

■A®sr.Mr. John A. Herblson, who recent
ly purchased a new truck, has start
ed drawing milk to the condensary, 
at Brockville, and making two trips a 
day.

S'
x\L vI "x -

Mrs. Claude Purvis, and baby Mu
riel, spent, the week end in Lans- 
downe with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Foley.

How's This?

B- SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for f 
Leeds and GrenviUe. Addison, Ont.
Write or 'phone.

CONSULTMrs. Alvin Avery, returned home 
last week, after spending some time 
at Newmarket with her daughter 
Mrs. (Dr.) McGhie.

Mr. Thos Gummer, spent Sunday, 
in Brockville, with his brother, who 
is a patient at the hospital there.

Miss Evelyn M. Earl, spent the 
Easter holidays at her home at War- 
burton.

Miss Edna Scott, left last week to 
spend some time at Fairfax,

Mr. W H. Weeks, Escott, is here 
visiting his sister Mrs. Walter Pur-

M'SMSïïi'r",he B,ood a,-d *"**-

F. E. Eaton>

FRANKVILLE
Auctioneer

Tenders for Coal W. A. DOWSETT 
Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville
Phone 38, Smith Falls

After

Ha,1'8toF£K?lmoV£,S^“^
F. J. CHKNEY tc CO- Toledo. O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 7Sc.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endoried “Ten
der for Coal for the Dominion Build
ings, Ontario and Quebec,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Thursday, April 29, 1920, for 
the supply of coal for the Dominion 
Buildings throughout the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec.

Combined specification and fotm 
of tender can be obtained from the 
Purchasing Agent, Department of 
Pub'ic Works, Ottawa, and from thé 
Caretakers of the different Dominion 
Buildings.

When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges. 
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Repo 
for dates, bills.

catarrh.per inch for each

fvis.
Mrs. James Hterbison. spent a day 

last week, at Yonge Mills, with her 
sister, Mrs. peter Ferguson.

1MERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phono early for date, or call th 
feporter and arrange for your Sale,

H- W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

EATON—The Auctioneer
iter Office Sales conducted any place in LeedsCounly 

at reasonable rates. Fanners' Sales and 
Real testate a Specialty. Write or call on

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor etc.«

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1920 Delta A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT. IWarburton The news on Thursday afternoon 
of the very sudden death of Mr. 
George Morris was received with a 
profound shock and sincere sorrow 
as up to about half an hour before 
his death he had been in his usual 
health wtlli the exception of occa
sional trouble with his stomach. Mr. 
Morris was a man of 63 years, and a 
life-long resident of Delta. He was 
a man respected by all who know 
him, of good judgement Intermingled 
with kindness and justice.

Rev Mr. Murray assisted by ltev. 
Mr. Barker, conducted the funeral 
services and Saturday p.m. at their 
commodious residence and as his 
pastor said of him “he was a good 
neighbor, a loyal citizen, a kind fath
er and loving husband, and one that 
will be missed by the poor.” About 
50 of his brother Oddfellows were 
in attendance and alter the service 
in the parlors, the casket was borne 
out on the spacious lawn where the 
beautiful service of the Oddfellows 
Was held after which the body was 
laid to rest in the cemetery at Sand 
Hill.

The pallbearers were brother Odd
fellows, W. Sheridan, A. Gallagher, 
J. Barlow, E. J. Suffel, W. J. Birch 
and R. J. Green.

Besides the sorrowing widow he 
leaves four daughters and three sons 
Mrs. FTench, Mr*. Hill, Mrs. Coleman 
and Miss Eva and Messrs Will, Stan
ley and Clarence all residents of Del
ta, to which the sympathy of the 
surrounding country is extended and 
which was shown by the large 
sembly from far and near to pay the 
first tribute of respect to one whom 
to know was to respect.

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician. Surgeon and Accoucher

Mr. and Mrs. Tyne Mitchell and 
son, Master Loney, of Toronto, are 
visiting at the home of Mrs Mitch
ell’s father, Mr. Geo. Loney.

Miss Elva Dillon has accepted a 
position in Brockville as stenograph
er of the Cummings Insurance Co.

Mr. Wm. Kennedy has returned 
from Brockvillp and is busy painting 
and papering for the housewives of 
this section.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Waldrle, Ganan- 
oque Jet., were visitors of Geo. Loney 
on Sunday.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth there
in.

Ofliice Hours : II to 12 a.m., I lo 3 p.mx ***’' 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

Each tender most be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender, 
War Loan Bonds of t he Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
war bonds and cheques if required 
to make up an odd amount.

By order,

for Sale
A Splendid Driving Mjire, quiet and nice 
lo handle, standard bred and a splendid 
road mare—apply at Baptist Parson:,ire 
Athens.Mr. Patsi Lap pan has been press- 

ing hay on our street for Messrs J. 
O’Grady. Rob. Steacy and Matthew 
Steacy. One Oxford Airtight Heater, burning,,.a! 

or wood, also an Oxford Four Lid Cook 
Stove, with a reservoir, a splendid little 
stove for a s null house pr summer kitchen 
apply at the Baptist Parsonage, Athens.

FRAME DWELLING—One and »
half storey, six rooms and halls. 
Stable and wood shed. Situate on 
West side Victoria Street, Athens. 
Apply with offer to Stewart, Hope 
& O'Dpnnell, Barristers, Perth.

One Span of Mares. 6 years old, Weigh,*
1200 and 1000 lbs each. Also 
Cream Separator, almost new, apple un 
Luke Tackaberry, Charleston.

Ali*6**Mrs. Jas. Wilson is moving this 
week to her home in Lyndhurst.

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary. e .Vf

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 3, 1920.

QUESTIONS FOR THE FAMILY
Do we consider that God will hold 

us responsible for the use, and abuse 
of His word. When Jesus ask» the 
question, “How shall they escape, 
who neglect so great salvation? Do 
we believe that Salvation is our birth 
right, purchased for us by Jesus, on 
Calvary’s cross.

Do we believe that forgetting God, 
neglecitng this great Salvation Is a 
soul damning sin.

<
,x>O•j

Make a real job of if-.Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of the estate of Mary 

Ann Halladay, late of the Village 
of Athena, in the County of Leeds, 
Widow, deceased.

T^AINTING becomes necessary as your 
property increases in value, and as 
property was never so valuable as today 

there is a greater need than ever for that 
kind of paint which actually preserves the 
surface and thus saves the entire house.

This spring, to make a real job of it,

. „ Do we believe
that Heaven and earth will pass 
away, but God’s word will not pass 
away, till all is fulfilled. “Are we 
believers in the Bible and in its pre
cious promises or are we Infidels?

What do we believe anyway, and 
to whom are we loyal? Do we be
lieve Jesus is worthy of our best ser- 
vices? Then the question is, are we 
willing to render unto Him His dues?

DeLivkl
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur

suant to The Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 
56, that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said Mary Ann Halladay, who died 
on or about the twenty-seventh day 
of February, 1920,,are required 
before the first day of May, 1920, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to 
william Warner Phelps, of Delta, 
Post Office, Ontario, Merchant, the 
administrator of the property of lhe' 
said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the 
accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them.

One Brown Mare coining 7 yrs. old, „■ Top 
Buggies, one a Mikado and 
driven, also Culler and Harness-applv 
Rev. George Code at the Rectory, Athens

ass-
not much

use
D-II
D O RAINTilitaraion or

PhilipsvilleOne iff the Family. TOP BUGGY, Open Buggy, and Single 
Harness, all in good shape, sec J P Lambbecause it combines 

and economy.
“English Paint” was dearer than it is, it 

would still be the most economical—the shorter 
life of other cheaper brands makes them more ex
pensive in the end.

It contains the famous Bran dram’s Genuine B B 
finely-ground white lead-70%-to which is put 30% 
of pure zinc—a guaranteed formula that no other 
paint can boast. To this mixture is added fine 
turpentine and linseed oil from the B-H mills, which 
is of a quality m keeping with the other ingredients.

xb'î1 yo“.us^,.B H Paint I™ will notice its 
body and brilliance—you will compare the 

extreme covering capacity with other brands—the 
permanence you will be able to prove by other 
tenors painted with B-H paint years ago.

This Store; sells B-H Products—
Color cards free on request.

permanence, covering capacitySyrup making is done and the most 
of the syrup makers have gathered 
their sap. Their waB as much made 
this year as in former years.

One of our local rat trappers had a 
fine lot of skins and was offered $5.00 
a piece and refused , he wanted more 
and finally sold them for $4.00 losing 
$1.00 on each skin.

Some of our farmers have started 
plowing.

R. C. Haskin is still hauling cheese 
box material.

Mrs. Dorway, an elderly lady is 
very low, just a general breakdown. 
The rest of the sick have all 
ered.

Harvey Davison has purchased 
fine pair, of black horses to work his 
large farm.

Coarse feed seems to be quite plen
ty. There is very little hay moving 
this spring._

Farmers Pride Cheese Factory is 
making cheese three days in the 
week.

These cold and frosty nights have 
given the fail wheat a nice yellow 
color and it is pinching the clover 
too.

The heavy windstorm that passed 
through this section some week» ago 
played havoc with the farmers.

COLLIE PUPS for Sale, we have two 
hue collie pups about five weeks old—call 
at once at Sinclair Peat's, Alliens.

The following Winter train service 
now in effect provides excellent 
nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto 
points.

con-
statement of their

and Intermediate \]
LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCKVILLE. 
Departures.
5.40 a. m.

*8.10 a. m.
3.15 p. m.
6.20 p. m.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall have notice, 
and that the said admtsistrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution.

DATED at Athens, the 24th day of 
March, 1920.

\

Arrivals. 
7.25 a. m. 

11.45 a. m. 
1.30 p. m. 

*10.10 p. m.
•New Sunday train for Ottawa and 

return.

recov-

cx- PRINTING 
I SERVICE 
'DepartmentE. J. PURCELL, AthensFor rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

Easily accessible by 
Rural Rhone

THE ATHENS 
REPORTERA* J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent .BBANDffAM-HENPCRSQN52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 

Brockville, Ontario i> « l*.--4T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Administrator.

Phones 14 and 350

!
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EPISODE 7. Miles upon their wmjr the fleeing 
. Hawk end Spider, turning In their, 

saddles, saw the upward leap of flames 
and the faintly twinkling 
laughing at the eight.

“That's good-by for Darts, and he 
damned to hlm/Veald Morgan as they 

the again urged their horses on.
AH but overcome by the exertion of 

her furious ride, the nervous suspense 
she had endured while In tflfc saddle 
and the shock which had nearly floored 
her at sight of John's deadly peril,
Ethel collapsed weakly against the 
door Jamb In the midst of the down
pour of sparks and dust Balnfhce,

iInf her strvwirth wans *n Vi. •CCHt tDCTC tBIt II lUPpONd TO IDSWPP^Æe^nre^nm ^ *
curn7dU,d0nh,mt0u2 tTZ'L'Zl "^«-e way to to.7aaîlrad if

log that save for the fact that he was Zramretfor yorosUcTof th’*’ 
so stiffened from his bonds that he ‘~m”t f” T°*r of th'

~ ss» — - srxLsa sr,is.M “ ,
“Where are Morran and n-n-.r- ** the 4 °’c,otk train drew Into the re8t

demanded Ethel. Davis shook his Joh.n *”d Eth*1 «‘epplng from
l,eafl their car, found themselves confronted

“I don’t know. Ethel In tort, I b* * r*sP*5“ul 1”,nn"ed chauffeur 
cannot explain It I rappose that das- ff?, *“!?..*» Wa “b ,nd be”ed 
terdly Hermit has been at work “Üï„ïï*, **’ „ . v 
r.galn.” The girl’s head shook. "U!5ht 88 4ake yo° 88 *fy'

“I do not believe It,” was her an- Z’«JTZli. ” '
swer. Taking his hand she seated to V
herself beside him as she told him of °?k ' »“*• ?® ae8tcd h,“-
the reading of the Fable by old Aeéop. **? bes!d* hls companion.
Laughing lightly at her suspicions and Across the street In front of the 
telling her that she was silly to be- 88100,1 ,n wh4ch ‘he Spider was hid- 
lleve such things, he added that ft at den’ the driTer stopped his machine, 
least would do no harm for them to “Just a moment, lady and gent,? he 
go to the station and make Inquiries, called to them as $ie crossed the 
At once she assented. sidewalk toward thwdoor of the place.

“Tes. But I am not going to lea^T '*1>e «°4 40 lesve » ™““«e here for
a friend, then rll be on the way.”
Not liking the actions of the other,
Davis, arising In his 
self able to see above the low swing
ing door of the saloon. Within the 
interior he could make out the form 
of their driver In earnest conversation 
with a man whose back was toward 
them and whom he could not recog
nize. A moment later he saw the 
stranger pass the chauffeur a large 
wad of money, whereupon th^ latter 
at once returned to the machine and 
began driving them away at a high 
rate of speed. Rendered somewhat 
suspicious from what he had seen 
but not wishing to alarm Ethel, Davis ; 
said nothing but kejft his eyes closely I 
glued upon the man In front. Sud-

good-natured reply, and tearing up the the'wtod^? to anLcVthè attention of ndTls? him of 4he death of John Carr 
message they turned their steps the one who drove j *nd 4he terms of the will, John start-
toward the little western town across “Here vou! This la not the 8,4 for 44,84 wel1 but unfavorably

tree which was bent like a bow, and the track. Ethel pointed to a small to the Mackenzie «ton thi« •• known res®11 ot gamblers and their
led on by the loose powder which the | but well stocked general store such The onlv reply of the one at the wheel k4nd* Disappointment was hts por-
pair had scattered about, the flames i as are found In towns of- this char- w,.„ „ . i tlon. Morgan was not to be found,bad begun to attack the building It- f actor. ' Orator John n!m. lT. ‘heaccel- i ud he returned to Ethel empty hand-
self. Pungent wreaths were forcing ' - ”1 would like to make a*‘few pur- arm * *lrl ” ed. Resolved to continue the search
themselves through the cracks and in- ' chases before we depart,” she said. -j believe the man la mad He’s i ln 4he morning, they parted for flie
terstlces of the building and the cap- : and John Immediately acquiescing she heading us straight for the hlnlr net nlgh4 w,th 8 farewell embrace, Rain-
five could feel the hot breath of the ; started upon her errand. Ten-thirty out Gf here__oulek!” Owning th. f<!ce ■‘•etching himself upon the rug ,
rising flames upon his cheeks. Plainly ' found them boarding the Frisco train. door hc stemmed forth and mî* from whlch he could command both ,, f 4 ” ka' 11 /4gh4, Bu4

_ he was in Imminent danger of being I Morgan and Bellas debarking from toe ru„n?n= ^rt Aldine vTl rooms’ 8 84 hi. side. In order n l W°e‘
\ burned alive If nothing else, and be | their coach at San Francisco, crossed Iy as he _|aDCe<j ahead bevond that 4hey m,Sht hear the old Indian tnrn^d tn^hîm^ith^th.

redoubled his struggles to loose him- . the platform arm in arm. The former was the almost sheer descent o/the tilou,d he cal1, both John and the girl , f . . .. dul1
self from the thongs which fastened was speaking. bluff a„d l! 1*. le,t the door of their room ajar. *]™ot a anake ,n eyes,
iblm to the bunk. “I'll engage rooms for us at the charging with the sneed of a running Î Morgan tcom the dark recess at f J?u baTf come here to Insult

Warned by the finding of Davis’ i Mackenzie. You wait around here un- horse With but a moment remain Coleflils from which he had watched 8 s’ eg®ne 8nd 4 w444 throw
•dead horse by the side of the trail til the next train arrives. If he es- .ngDavlThes la ted nolonger ^ls‘ ,he coming and departure of Davis, ^ “ y°“
that their assistance was sorely need- | raped, he will be upon it sure. And I £5 the gfrl In tos arZ I 4urned to the Spider. w”uld ha« their help, save your In-

•ed. Ethel and the Indian galloped wild- . want to know. You might have tise B d ) k . . . . 1 “He’ll go back to the Mackenzie, ,0.Ur 0od up°n wh°m
ly along the path. Reaching the | for some money, so here It Is. When ^edre ^IngTmZent lato^unhurt My room Is 332, right across the hall ;ou_call_ln T8ln when yon would hsy.

■shack sae pullçd her horse violently you report to me later, ask for. Mr. The fab 8 . . rt: from theirs. Go and engage 330, which removed. Knowing
Iback upon Its haunches. Hawk.” Handing the Spider i big ^ nMt to mine. Keep watch on them. ^he b,ad gone 400 far’ the Hawk
t^One glance around told her the roll of hills he departed, and a short i the fen^e h| b , . t^yh, *_ HI put old Itam Chunder on the Job. n . .
VrEole damnable story. Through toe time later engaged rooms at the bote, ^n V“ey.,S toe^Lw toê We’l. come up th. Are escape.” , no more ” ’ " b“*
circling smoke she saw the tree bent mentioned. drlver leap from his scat and alight °ff went the Spider as directed, ___
over the shack. Its restraining rope Left behind on guard and strol- safely upaD fhe ground. The while the Hawk going down a street cleti^ one BeCkontor ' Shtltom
already half eaten through by the Are,, ling aimlessly «bout, (lie Spider was lnstant tb. nb had crashed through paused ®PP»alte a store which bore three "tb, reom , * ,?b* ' tb^
MM well as the lariat that Hung from hailed by s toil cab driver, .nd ap- the fenc,Ld conc ov^r th, the sign: three left the room together
the sapling through the hole In the preaching him recognized a pal of old. be smashed Into kindling wood brt'ow * “Ra™ Cbonder. Dealer In East /“t ^‘‘hJZo'f^hVh^ t,be'£>Urt'
•roof. The door of the little building Drawing the totter beyond the ear- i Davis startZ toward the Zrarwim ludl" Wares. To Learn the Future, LJ6.V
•was tightly latched, but rushing shot of others the Spider spoke in a had att,mntodtomnrdcrth7m Ms <’""«ult the Yogi.” ng. fln tefrombenrath his cost Shal-
through the fire and smoke she struck whisper. I ^^Hngtith ^ The place w„ dark, but without 'Zs Td - ‘ - °^’ T T
It with the Impetuosity ot a flying “You’ve done some good tricks for staring at the approaching one as hesltatlon Morgan pounded upon the ' Td 8 ™? ,nt l»4"‘he Spider
•bomb. It gave way before her and me In the past. Bill, and I want though coufront^ by a ghraf. Z g!r4al- »*>" b«8 ™-mon, . young peered Zdtora b^’on'Z
she burst into the room. I / Hindu In European dress opened the t8™8; ”"4 peered and then beckoned.

Through the smoke she sow Hint j [ËBBWniÉÉlliNIT'IT '> iHTtBUT"" " ' ~ "nMMB déor, end after a brief scrutiny ad- n ° * * Bella»
the lower end of the lasso was fas- mîtted him to the interior of n room # ^ * w ndow which he raised
tened about the neck of the man she ' in which Oriental goods were larlshly VP’ tlle7 unpacked the basket
loved, and knew that in a second or displayed. On every hand cabinets, Snld®r Questioning the
two more unless saved him his tables, rugs, laces and ivories were f^ fh * . 7 . e !attaT ,nd ^a^d
head must be torn from his body. strewn, but with scarcely a glance at nnH_ fJlocation of the
His face was toward her, contorted ^ÆEmÈtÈÊk them the Incomer roughly demanded to nem7r'hivn^t,<>P^51S ro,te‘ Gravely
from the violence of his struggles to m&^KmMËCmKÊÊÈSÊïMi *** the Yog1* bnt Armly the H_.
escape his fetters. At sight of her Bttendant demurred* whereupon Mor^ hIt^ ^ ^ tb W*U ”” h,m
his lips parted. C*n. advancing upon him threatening- T-irin» JL* cmo„ ,- , # .. .

-Hurry,” he cried. -Make haste.” raised his voice in anger. ^ vJr, ,î u "w from the bae*
But he had no need to urge the girl Within an adjoining room a very before it* nlacin^inren^^nwL1

to speed. Pouring but long enough I old Indian tokir hearing the noire powder about while ShalluZtook the the other, room at thla moment, etomfl
to take in, the acene with a IWning b‘tb°°h "Tflft^f,r°° ra ^ Wh'Ch eong. Proatreting himself Ram Chun- "P°n 44,8 threshold, one long, akin*
glance, she leaped forward, knife ln h* 84804 was fltfed after the manner der began a aeries of Incantationa and Cnger Pointing at the collapsing Davlrihand. One aweep of the blade and | 0,8 ”'ndn ‘emple Image, of Vishnu A -iie of infinite evil wL upon tX
the rope was severed close above her j and Siva squatty upon their ped- direction of John’s room while ever drawn fa<**
lover’s neck, and the loose end spring- i entai*. The room was low eelllhged, the smoke of the Incense iffew thicker
lng up twisted itself around a rafter , “IT®4 ®?.tb grotesque animals en- and more pungent. ShaUum meanwhile rlelmed triumphantly. Baring a skinny
of the shack. Nor was she a second ^ "Jth 1,Ita™| P,80Fd before the sinking the gong, filled the room with a™ he toek from Sh.llum a longjcr-
too soon. Scarcely had the released ; °f ,he godf- hcenre bowls It. low tolling. Losing hla patience at P«Hneedged East Indian knife anîftie-
lasso colled rerpent-llke about tne 884 up0” qUfer tab,ea- thelr thin col- iaat, Morgan burst forth i gan creeping forward. “
beam than the flr^gnawed rope with- PrrPendl^ "What 1. all this blamed foollah- I ünable to endure longer the mystre

Which ^unl^herent^Jra* t,b'* heaa abo”4 Cut It out and 1 rlous power which was shooti^
I contained a cone . “** T? 8,4 down 40 b”*lnese." Rem Chunder ' through hie frame as living lightning,
I « brelef.nd ! ra,a*d 8 threatening hand. ! with . long. Indrawn gasp John <*.
■ y î-. . . ' “Spenk not, lest Siva blest you Into lapsed upon the floor, his hands still

outotoé Ram ThonZ ,° ÎS*?™ ’ dnat " I "gb«7 clutched about the fatal ban-
■ ; ™ Chunder stepped to a With a convulsive movement the I dies,

peephole and peered out Seeing Mor- Spider grasped Morgan by the arm
* aa“l,_f®“®4 * î?11* embro*d" and pointed through the here that had Chunder. running hts thumb across tb»

■ hZd^Zvi^.1, °,D "I" ari“" fro™ ‘he lncenre bowH and edge of his ghastly weapon. Like <*
U ,hn afn ZTZ n d *Jil. Mor*an, looking ln the direction tndl- leopard he stole upon the helpless

, ^8,"th® “b,°.Ô5ra hlm- ™4ed “W the vaguely outitued form , upon the floor.
-J **“ 81 8 4,618 and tbraw “ «F4” »f John's sleeping figure. With eyes (END OF SEVENTH EPISODE.) /

give you a chance to earn a little tonlshed driver stood white of face pinch of incense 
coin. I’ll be across the street If 8nd wltb trembling knees. Then as
you get the right parties HI give you , 8aw 4b® Wt of rage that burned a hammer upon the gong he fixed
the high sign, and If you drop them ,n®Jee 08 the onatrldlng man. his gaze Intently upon the crystal ball,
over the cliff there’ll be n thousand „46 ;.*8ap,n8 07 ot> “Good God! Shattnm, the attendant without,
dollars In It for yon. You know me." frow ®d 7°u **4 out!" he slid over hearing the stroke, turned from Motv

“You’re all right and a good feller. 44,8 *d«8 of the cliff and vanished In gnu and opened the door. Solemnly
But what chance In there that these 88_10wer ot dlrt end following atones. Ram Chundrt addressed him. 
birds will fly along this wsyr The r8Tla’ "pon the verge of following “The Holy Siva has revealed a
Spider winked knowingly. ”*™’ “ 81884 was bl* en**r> was re- stranger without Admit the Sahib

“Ever hear of such a thing as a etralned b* the «*»* who clung dee- Morgan.”
telegraph Une, Bllir ÎT***? to blnL At Ue4- Permitting 1 The Hawk, entering, strode straight

“Seems to me I onct read of one, b ““f4* 4® 4,8 Influenced by her ere before the indent one. »
Spider. Why!” treatleu, he took her arm and then -At your old tricks," he toughed.

“Well, there’s one of them Unes »r®®**d8d ”«*>° tietr way on foot “Cut ont that «va staff and we’ll
running bn* to the town where they . Arriving at their hotel they regia- get down to b usinera.” Monotonously

tered and took a ratio of rooms, one

upon toe nearest «taring they sat rigidly, while the Ire- ~ 
beWL Then striking a light tap with cantntione of Ram Chunder grew morn

“Look l” whispered the Spider, greet* 
ly agitated. Storing still seore Ire 
tentiy, toe bewilflered Morgan raw tod 
form of Ethel asleep In her bed, ooe *|
arm thrown aver her heed.

“Great heavens r he asM with a 
shudder.

Within her room the girt, awakened- 
by what aho did not know, atMrly 
opened her eyes. For a moment «he 
rubbed them after the manner of «ne 
who has slept deeply and wail, tow 2 

„ 88 «h* My looking at too celling toe -JS
«a. u-,K i . rame the reply of the fakir. light of Intelligence which had1 Kiel "f

^ ■th* 4™ln h?4 !“d *Jdd“ to the I With an exclamation of dlsgoat the of one who fella beneath the apelTof ^
■moker and walked to the hotel, en- Hawk throat a roll of money Into the a hypnotist. Over her form a eon-

valstvn shudder ran rod twice aha ere 
rayed to arise, eetflf time needling to 
be pulled ton» upon the bed by some 
Invisible force. Then spgarentiy the 
mysterious power which eras urging 
her up triumphed, and alewly, uncer
tainly as one moves when In a daw, ™- 
she threw aalée toe cover end stepped 'M 
upon the floor. ,

• Clad In her night robe, her white 
and upper bosom gleaming in 

the subdued light of her room, she 
seemed a thing ethereal as she slowly 
passed from her bed toward the door, 
stepping around Ratnfhce, who lay test 
asleep upon the rug, she opened too 

'door which led Into the corridor, and 
going Into It crossed the hall. More 1 
gan and Rellan stepped forward, but 
the voice of the old fakir arose warn- 
logly.

■ tK
SYNOPSIS.

■ «cutorâ 5®S Jmu
ever th. disposition of the pr.au 

or the mine. Morgan, sooklnz the mid 
fritolirt for himralf, and unsuspected 
by Davis, makes several attempts 
life of th. latter, assisted by an accom- 
pUce named Spider Bellas. Susplclen to 
diverted to a myetert.ua hermit Miracu- 
loualy Mcaplna the totrat attempt on hto 
. !isD*.Tl^ la company with the ethers, 
acetdmitslly discovers Carr’s heard of 
gold They remove the gold to the cabin, 
hutln the night It Is taken away by the 
hermit Morgan fegllng that suspicion to 
beginning to fall upon him, fakes an at
tempt on his own Ufa They And Carr's

The Hawk and the Spider hid gal- 
leped off, leaving Davie ln a fiendish 
trap of their own Invention. While 
he was lying drugged In the shack 
they had bent a sapling down and 

■wcured It in this position by means 
■of a rope. Then taking another lasso 
they had fastened It to toe tip of too 
««pUng, running the other end through 
an unboarded piece In the roof of the 
shack and fastening the noose about 
his neck. Haring completed this ne
farious work, they built a fire close to 
toe rope which bound the sapling to 
Its bent position, knowing that as 
soon as the flames reached the rope 
they would eat it ln two, whereupon 
the tree would spring erect with tor- 
rifle force, tearing the man apart after 
the manner of one of the fiendish 
trivances of the Inquisition. Thla done 
they beat a hasty retreat, leaving their 
victim to his fate.

Ethel Davis, awakened from her 
«deep ln the home cabin at midnight 
by an evil dream, picked up a copy 
of Aesop’a Fables from the table and 
read until she became convinced that 
John was threatened by some great 
danger.
Bridget, and accompanied by Ralntoce 
went dashing to the rescue.

Within the shack John, aroused by 
♦he smoke from the stupor Into which 
toe drugged coffee had put him, awoke 
to And himself bound and with a rope 
around his neck. Though he could 
feel and dimly see the lariat that led 
from his neck through the roof, he 
could not see where It terminated and 
beyond knowing that he was In des
perate danger had little Idea of what 
had taken place since he drank the 
drugged cup. Vigorously be began 
■writhing and tugging at his bonds.

The smell of the smoke and the 
■crackling of the Are still further 
alarmed him. Already the Are was 
burning Into the rope which held the

scorned himself In the tiring room 
which the rooms of the other two ad
joined- Wearied from their adventures 
of the day, they retired for a abort .

VFrom a corner of the lobby Morgan 
watched their arrival, then going Into 
the bar paced Impatiently np and down 
as be awaited too arrival of the 
Spider. Not long after that gentl 
entered, and the Hawk drew him Into 
a private booth.

“Well !" he exclaimed angrily. “They 
turned up right side up with rare, 
as usual and all our work has been In 
vain. Explain yourself." Coolly Bel
las answered hla.

“I gave BRI a thousand dollars to 
dump them over the bluff In hts 
chine, but It seems that they got wise 
to what was coming and leaped Jest 
as toe taxi went over. However, It 

. wasn’t no fault of mine." Morgan 
leaped to hla feet with a

'Harms

con-

“Touch her not The Child el 
Siva----- ”

John Davis, asleep in hla room, 
opened hla eyee In bewilderment and 
rat blinking at the wait

“Queer dream, that Had « vision 
er dream or nightmare or something 
that Ethel wee prowling amend In her 
sleep end threatened by name danger. 
Gneaa I’d better investigate.” Swing
ing hla feet to the floor he passed out 
of the room.

Avoiding the Indian as the girl had 
dene he hastened to the door-tending 
Into the corridor, opened It and glanced 
down toe hull. Ethel was Just dis
appearing into a room upon the other’ 
aide, and to hla partially sleep be
fogged senses she e*emed to be float
ing spiritlike rather than walking with 
feet that touched toe floor. Wonder
ing what on earth it meant, and wait
ing only until she had disappeared be
hind the opposite panel, with two 
bounds he was at the door. It was 
locked. Already Morgan had turned 
the key.

StiU beneath the occult influence -of 
Ram Chunder, Ethel gtoped her way 
Into the room across the hall. Ram, 
leaning forward, whispered fiercely t;i 
the Hawk’s ear. •.

“He la Coming after her,” at too 
same time handing the other man a 
card upon which had been roughly 
scrawled :

“To flnti where she whom you aee’i , 
has gone, open the casket.” With a 
brief glance at the hastily written 

• words, Morgan laid the card on the 
casket, and all hastily withdrew them
selves Into an adjoining room.

Davis, finding the door which barred 
his way locked placed ills shoulder 
against It and gave, a mighty heave. 
Before the violent Impact of his body 
the lock burst os does a plpeetem and 
he entered. The odor of incense etill 
hung heavy ln the air, and rushing 
to the window he opened It end thrust
ing out his head scanned the court
yard for Ethel. Np sign of her way 
to be seen and turning his attention 
to the rooin he began to search It 
frantically. Closet and, portieres-yleld- 
ed nothing, and upon the verge of 
starting for the next room where thi 
conspirators crouched, hi* eye fell 
upon the small casket Halted by the 
eight he stared wondertngly at It for 
a moment, then picked up the rard- 

Inatantly the terrific power 
talned within the casket loosed itself 
Into hts body. Unable to release th » . 
handles of death he stood swaying, hi * 
eyes slowly closing, his face gone the 
color of death and hts breath coming 
In gasps. Second by second the 11?» 
was being shocked from his body.

Ram Chunder, opening the door of

you again. I shall go with you."
“Me, too." added Rn inface.
With Daria mounted upon the hone 

of Rainface, Ethel upon bee's and the 
Indian loping along In their roar, toe 
trio galned the station some two hours 
later. Going to the agent they began 
making their inquiries.

“Yes,” responded thé latter. "Two 
men such as you describe took the 
7:20 express for Frisco. The next 
train to leave here Is the 10:30, which 
arrives there at 4 p. in."

Da via started to write a telegram, 
but finally listening to the arguments 
of Ethel, desisted.

"It would be much better to sur
prise them,” she said.

“Have your own way,” was the

savage curse. ; ;-----------
“A cool thousand gone to the dog» By Good Luck They Landed Safely, 

and nothing done. D’ye think Fee
made df money I” The Spider laughed. ,e4low daw whlcb promptly extended

Itself as the roll appeared.

t, found him-Immediately she aroused

Take It easy. Hawk. I did my 
best, a ad what’s n thousand with mil
lions la the mine—for toe orphans!”

“Tea. And we’re toe orphans,” mat
tered the Hawk.

Haring taken hla rest, Davis Im
mediately began his Inquiries for Mor
gan. From the bartender of the' hotel 
buffet he learned that the latter had
been there, and had been heard to re- , ..... . , . _

I mark that he was going to ColeflUs ®tbtr 8boo,d know’ and Rat®
Chunder, with a nod waved hla hand 
mysteriously.

“The Holy Siva so decrees. The 
casket of death will serre.”

At another stroke upon the gong 
Sballum again appeared. Taking a 
basket he packed within the same a 
small Idol of Sira, incense bowls, a 
gong and a small casket with two 
carved metal handles fastened to the 
lid at the end*. Raising It aloft. Ram 
Chunder said solemnly:

“Behold the ' Casket of Death of 
Skeptically Morgan gazed

“Here’s u lue of rupee»—a thou
sand dollar»—far them, and you.” 
Thrusting toe money within hie coat, 
toe old man replied:

“It la Utile—but the goda accept. 
What does toe lord of the day —^ 
In return Î"

“The life of an enemy. Listen." In 
whispers he told him what he de-

■

ln search of some old friends and a 
faro game. Remembering that this 
was the place where he had located 

■ hla cousin at the time he had come to

Siva.” JÇ3
at it.

y

\

con-

1
"See ! The power of Siva !" h< e»

ont parted.
Leaping to the upright like a Gul

liver bursting the bonds of Lillipu
tians, It tore the roof from the etrnc- , 
tore as though It had been a roof of 
paper, flinging It ln fragments high In | 
the air and scattering the remnants j 
over the rocks ter and wide. The 
wild burst of flame which followed 
arose to the height of the tallest trees, 
while myriads of sparks went floating , 
away ln toe dim morning tight .. / ”U Would Be Much Better to flurprlee Them," BMd.

‘To make sure.” breathed *

■
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Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness.

GIRLS WANTEDBRUCE’SByitem to homecraft makes leisure 
for the housewife a certainty, how
ever large to the house, Have hanging 
to the kitchen a slate containing 
scheme of duties ami timetable for 
performance of same Thus Will mud
dle be avoided. Herewith is a sam
ple chart which works well to. one 
house:

Monday—Washing.
Tuesday—Ironing and airing —of 

clothes.
Wednesday—Cleaning of bedrooms.
Thursday—Sewing.
Friday—Cleaning of downstairs

rooms.
Saturday—Ditto and shopping.
Tea leaves. Don’t throw tea leaves 

away. Collect a weeks’ leaves to a 
pail. Then pour over them one queir 
of boiling water, and leave tor one 
hour, 
liquid, 
maker.
flannel on mirrors, glasses or windows 
it makes them shine like crystal. It is 
a very good cleaner also for varnish
ed wood and doors and furniture; also 
for linoleum. Only a little should be 
put on the flannel, but it cleans lin
oleum better than Water, and if after
ward polished with a soft duster it1 
gives a polish like beeswax.

Keep an open mind for every fresh

EXPERIENCED AND LEARNERSomical |
FOBa -• Famous Root Seeds

harvested, and keep well. * lb. 25c, * to.
40c, 1Bfc jjc, $ lbs. fojo, postpted.

Bran's Mammoth Wilt. CMTOt. Half 
lone Variety, heavy cropper, splendid 
quality, easily harvested, grand keeper.
X lb. J5C, % 16.60c.lib. fust, postpaid;

BrscVa Giant Yellow Mangel. An ,n.ern,edi.,e^.(^ycpe&gccd

Tankard and Mammoth I/Me Red Man
gels at same price.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., UM1TED

MOEBWEAI AID I0SIEBY DEFIS.
Gusesnteed wage to learner». 
Saturdays off in July .and Aug, 
“ „:;h meals at cost.

Clean, healthy work.' 
Steady employment.

Good wages.

N

WAUMF* >•..

ZS-&25T

grand keeper and shi] ‘ ** " 
In. 60c, x lb. $xm, 5 lbs.

ss-gas^r^SteSf&ssK 1 Write for further information

ZIMMERMAN RELIANCE, Llilt*
HAMILTON, ONT.Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Dally

55S x lb. H.00, an/3 lb* *.75. postpaid.

FRMt—Oar valuable 
of Seeds, Plante, Bolt*
Poultry Supplies. Wrl

/

ISSUE NO. 17. 1920{entente and 
It today.FARM CONDITIONS Strain and bottle the brown 

This is a splendid gloss- 
It used with a soft piece of

nIhe inger Sex.

varus FOR baleThe United States Census Bureau 
has taken the trouble to inquire into 
the subject of longevity and has 
reached the conclusion that the age of 
106 la possible for a human being, 
but that no man or woman has ever 
seen his or her 107th birthday, all 
stories tq the contrary notwithstand
ing.

In point of longevity, women are 
far ahead of men, generally speaking. 
They are more désistant to diseases 
and they live longer.

Out of 1,000 girls bom into the 
world, 760 live to reach the marriage
able age of IS. Out of MOO boys, 
only 700 survive that leng—an excess 
of 60 male deaths. Of the boys, 250 
will live to be 69 years old, but 260 of 
the girls will safely pass their 72nd 
birthday.

Five boys (nearly) die for every 
four girts in the first month of life. 
Out of- 1,000 female babies bom to 
1918, half will be living in 1976.

And yet women are called the 
"weaker sex.” So they are. muscu- 
larly, but it is manifest that they are 
the stronger sex constitutionally. They 
possess what biologists term greater 
"viability”—a superior ability to sur
vive.

Why nature so arranges matters is 
beyond explaining. Apparently she 
tries to make up for it to some extent 
by bringing into the world 1,013 boy 
babies to every 1,000 girl babies. But 
it is not enough. So much more 
hardy are the girt babies that they 
are actually a majority before the 
second year of life is reached

HAMILTON ONTARIOEstablished 70 years Id* ACRES, WELLINGTON COUN- 
ty, #6 per acre, choice clay loam. 

It acres hardwood bush, well drained and 
in a-high state of cultivation, no waste 
land, good water supply, convenient to 
town, school and church, rural mall and 
telephone, good mad. The buUdlngs are 
nearly new apd valued lest year at $9,40» 
by Fire Insurance valuator. This farm 
has never had a crop failure and is sec
ond to none for producing grain or hay. 
Terme reaaonable. Box A Moo refield.

As Reported Up to Tues
day, April 6th.

the pullets nearest his ideal 
or, shape and laying quality and 
mate her to a beautiful White Ply
mouth Rock of 9 3-4 ibe. The results 
were a greatly Improved color but 
disappotultng as layers. Then Cur
ing eix years, he line-bred with hie 
former crosses with one oqtcroes of 
Whitq Wyandotte with the result of 
uniform shape and remarkable lay
ing capacity.

in col-The following la a summary of re
porte made by agricultural representa
tive» to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:

The strong, keen winds prevailing 
during the latter part of the week 
have been somewhat trying to fall 
wheat, which le looking a little 
brown; but the roots of the plants 
are said to be strong, and a vigorous 
growth is expected with the fleet 
warm rain. Up to date there has been 
less heaving than usual of either fall 
wheat or clover. The latter crop is 
doing well where there was a good

♦i

POULTRY 
WORLD jl

Ont.

NURSES
ADVISE

M ACRES CHOICE FRUIT FARM. 
uu corner let, near the Lake, conven
ient to stations and market, well planted 
with an assorted variety of fruit, bear
ing. ylrgln, sell, never grain cropped, 
and especially adapted for fruit and gar
den produce. Good buildings, lawn. ate., 
offered at a bargain for quick sala Im
mediate possession. J. D. Blggar, M6 
Clyde Block. Hamilton, Ont. (Regent *M)

Mss me essaie soie ses sows*
HOW EXPERT FOUND ▲ NEW 

BREED.
(Ottawa Journal)

This address by Dr. La Fortune, 
president of "Chantecler” Club, wae 
delivered before the Ottawa Poultry 
Association:

“Almost every country poetesses its 
breeds of poultry, and In most esses, 
the breed kept Is one which suite the 
demand of the locality, whilst at the 
same time being adapted to the cli
mate of that particular country. Here 
in Canada, the first fowls were im
ported by the first French settlers, 
and originated in the old Gaule, as 
direct descendant of the Romans dur
ing their Invasion of early France.

“But, undoubtedly, there was no 
breed of purely Canadian formation 
as the Barred Rocks were the Amer
ican composite pf different breeds 
to create a new fowl ideal to the

THE CHANTECLER.
"In 1916, the Brother was gratified 

with an exceptionally good pallet, 
weighing 8 lbs. at 7 months and hav
ing a record of 91 eggs during the 
four months Af November, October, 
January and February. He decided to 
mate her ot a beautiful White Ply
mouth Rock ot ten pounds for a 
cockerel mating to mat to the best 
pullets of former crossings. There 
resulted the first generation of the 
new Canadian breed, the Chantecler. 
I secured five unpicked pullets from 
these original and they averaged 158 
eggs to their pullet year, the best 
reaching the 237 mark with the lowest 
109. Other breeders have- had similar 
good results. One hgn shown to the 
utility class at Oakville wae placed re
serve to a White Wyandotte, as cham

pion of all varieties competing. Al
though few specimens of the breed 

shown at the Chicago Colleéum,

Zam-Bnk, because they have proved 
that it does what la claimed tor it

Mise E. Is Doxey, graduate none, 
of 1220 Michigan A va, Chicago, 
•ays: "T< have a patient who suf
fered terribly with piles. Zam-Bnk 
to the only remedy that gave her 
relief.

“I have 
tor the
end burns, and have tit# greatest 
confidence to It"

*

HELP WANTED

A Health Saving 
Reminder.

WANTED
pmSTCLASS KNITTER, EXPBR- r lanced cn Dubivd Flat Fashioning 
Machine, Good wages paid to cspaMs. 
man. Beet working conditions 
In daylight mill. Mercury Mills, Ltd, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Don’t Wait
until you get the Spanish Influenza. 
USE

Zam-Bnk myself 
ailment, also for sores

MINARDS’ LINIMENT ll/OOLLEN MILL. HELP WANTED— 
” We have several good openings for 
experienced and* inexperienced male and 
female help. We require girls for Weav
ing and winding. Every assistance given, 
to learner», and good wages paid dur
ing apprenticeship. Workers in this 
line earn very high wages, and are al
ways in demand. Only a couple j of 
weeks' time necessary to learn. Sever
al good openings for steady men. Special 
consideration shown to family of work
ers. Rènts and costs of living reason
able in Brantford. Moving expenses ad
vanced to reliable families and housing 
accomodation arranged. Full particulars 
cheerfully furnished upon request. Write 
us. The Slingsby Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., Brantford, Ontario.

"am-Biik V
At the first sign of 1L It's Healing 

Qualities are amazing.
, THE OLD RELIABLE.

MlfliARD’S LINIMENT CO, Ltd, 
Yarmouth, N. 8.

weresuggestion and invention, but use 
brains to adapt it to your own house 
and household. There is no royal 
road to labor saving; the capable wo
man must, and will, work out her own 
salvation.

In the household borax is one of the 
most useful articles, and should al
ways be kept handy, 
useful is it for keeping meat, fish or 
other perishables fresh for any length 
ot time. Water Is rendered softer for 
washing by having a small quantity of 
borax dissolved ins It. Borax in the 

splehdid agent. If dlsaol- 
ater Id the proportion Of

catch last season, which, however, 
was not general.

Maple syrup is selling at from 23 to 
84 a gallon. The run of eap so far 
has beeur comparatively light.

Hay, owing to the scarcity of straw, 
keeps up lc price, the price per ton 
from 217.50 to 219 a ton.

Hogs are being marketed slowly at 
from 217.60 to 210 a ton.

Manv cattle are selling In an un
finished condition, owing to the 
scarcity of grain and thq, high price 
of mill feeds. Young beef animate, 
however, are in good demand, vealers 
selling at from 12 to 17 cents a pound.

Many dairy cowe are coming in this 
season earlier than usual.

Horses range In value from 2120 to 
2300, according to weight

Auction sales are frequent in many 
counties, and surprisingly high prices 
are being paid for machinery and 
live stock.

FOR 26 YEARS HAVE RECOMMENDEDHORSEMEN

^jjj^SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
Iff Slzl For DISTEMPER, INFLUENZA, PINKEYE, COUGH ortills 31-11 COLD. Twenty-six years’ use among the best horsemen

CA" */ijl in America has given the COMPOUND an enviable record
\<c\ as a preventive and cure. A few drops dally will keep the

animal In condition and hie system will resist disease. Re-

A O WANTED—SPOOLERS FOR COTTON 
w mill. Steady work. Highest wages, 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.Constipation Cure 2 Particularly v

i

the Extract of Roots, known
Mother Selgeri Curative Syrup, for &
the radical cure of constipatkm 7sasw»£ 2S do the work." 30 drop» $ 
thrice daily. Gel ÜD# 
at druggists.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.gular doses prescribed will cure. Buy off your druggist.
8POHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind., U. 8. A.

FACTORIES IN OSHAWA. SOLID 
r brick building, one storey, 40 ft by 
80 ft.; also two other frame bulloinga 
connection. Also a two storey brick 
factory having 20,000 aq. feet floor space 
all well equipped. Both these factories 
are well located and can be bought 
right. Full particulars given and prices 
quoted upon application ' ' to Bradley 
Bros., Oshawa, Ontario.

garden is a b 
ved in hot w 
one pennyworth to a pint of water, 
and allowed to cool, it will kill green 
flies on roses and plants, and when 
applied to apple trees suffering from 
blight proves most effective. Borax 
well sprinkled in the kitchen is also 
effective to banishing black beetles. 
For cleaning windows, mirrors and 
.lamp glasses use borax instead of 

A little borax added to black 
lead makes it give brighter lustre with 
less labor.

requirements of the country and of 
the breeders. Admitting the univer
sal demand for the dual purpose 
hen, not disowning the special mer
its of the American breeds, but ex
perienced with severe losses caused 
by extremely cold winters of Quebec, 
Bro. Wilfrid, a monk to charge of 
the Poultry Division of -Oka Col
lege, conceived the Ideal of build
ing up a hen that would combine 
the special x conformation to endure 
our severe climate and would pos
sess the laying and meat qualities of 
the already existing breeds. He 
wanted to produce a bird with no 
fancy plumage color, and enow white, 
with no comb nor Watties to freeze, 
with light. Short feathers closely set 
to the body combined with an elegant 
and graceful shape.

HISTORY OF STRAINS.,
"The dark Cornish was called upon 

to transmit Its vigor and rusticity, to 
minimize the comb and wattles, to 
build a plump and tender carcass; the 
carcass; the Reds and the Rocks, to 
give the propér American body; the 
Leghorns, to add to the laying capa
city, and grace and harmony were bor
rowed from the White Wyandotte».

So, In 1908 the Brother laid out 
two matings, a dark Cornish to a 
White Leghorn hen and a Rhode 
Island Red to a White Wyandotte 
hen. He selected the best laying 
Cornlsh-Leghorn pallets and mated 
them to the best cockerel obtained 
from the Red-Wynndotte crossing, 

-an almost perfect Columbian Wyan
dotte in shape and color. The pullets 
were then ot grayish color, tightly 
feathered, with neither comb nor wta-

Toronto, Hamilton and Oakville, the 
breed was remarkably well represented 
at Kingston, and Ste. Scholastique, 
each show with about ninety birds In 
he class. The association already has 
held two yearly club shows with 300 to 
600 Chanteclrre shown. Although ex
clusively bred for utility, this, breed 
is not altogether without charms for 
the fancier, its graceful carriage, the 
snow wMte color. Its peculiarity of 
comb end wattles are favorably appeal
ing to the amateurs and the commer
cial breeders. Indeed, we are not 
claiming the Chantecler a perfection, 
the last word of Improvement, but It Is 
an improvement and the beginning of 
a long needed Canadian hen.

"In resume, the Chantecler, the 
synthesis of the best five breeds of 
poultry. In this America, and bear
ing all their attitudes, even more, 
excelling them ;n fitness and sturdi
ness necessary to thle country, can 
now make her way to the rank and 
file and prove her utility to the 
poultry world. _

IDENTICAL RESULTS.
“A year ago, when I first heard of 

a hen originated at Guelph and 
known as the New-Ontario; I se
cured a trio from the college and I 
was particularly struck with their 
similarity to the Chanteclers. • Un
aware of the experimentation done 
at Oakville, this grand old reliable 
poultry man ot Canada, Prof. Gra
ham. was also working at the for
mation of a Canadian fowl whose 
characteristics he Idealized closely 
to those aimed at by Brother Wil
frid In the formation of the Chante
cler. Although calling upon different 
breeds—light Brahamas, lighe Sussex 

"In 1910, he carefully selected all and Red Laced Cornish—for the ele-

DOR SALE—FLOUR MILL UP TO 
F date. Water ptfrrer; also a quantity 
good split* pulleys. Wheelock etfgme. A 
Shaw. Hawkeatone. Ont.

UNANSWERABLE.
(Argonaut)

A furrier was selling a coat to a 
woman customer. “Yes, ma’am,” he said. 
“I guarantee this to be genuine skunk fur 
that will wear for years.”

“But suppose I get it wet in the ralnT” 
asked the woman.

“What effect will the water have on 
It? What will happen to It then? Won't 
It spoil?”

“Madam." answered the furrier, “I 
have only one answer. Did you ever 
hear of a skunk carrying an unbrella.”

soda. D OR SALE-STANDARD HOTEL 
r partly furnished. all equipments. 
Nearest town to Radium Discovery. 
Prospects of big boom. Ideal tourist 
resort, also store with some stcok. Ad
dress Box f7. Kearney. OoL

TEMPLETON’S 
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
For fifteen years the standard 
specific for mum* setRheumatism, WeurHDs» Gout 

Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuratfcla - 
Many doctors proscribe them.

BUSmKSS OHANOBS
55jwSffi3gtt POR SALE-GROCERY STORE AND 

r property, splendid stand, three thou
sand to handle, balance easy terms, fine 
large barn and building lot. Apply own
er. C. R. Bonham, Weston. Ont.

#L0* v«r be*. *69

• BareAnother Case of blood Poisoning
Persisted in paring his corns with 

a razor.
painless and sure 
Corn Extractor.
—it’s the beef—guaranteed and paln- 
lescs, price 26c at all dealers.

,

How the Months Were Named. MISCELLANEOUSFoolish when cure is so 
with Putnam’s 

Use Putnam’s only
Keeping Flowers With Sugar.
It is reported t’-at two professors of 

a school ot agriculture have made 
interesting experiments In pro-

C END A DOMINION BXPR1__ 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere.
January gets Its name from Janus; 

February from Tebrua—purification— 
a Sabine word; March from Mars; 
April from aperio*open; May from 
Mala, goddess of growth': June from 
Junius; July from Julius; "August 
from Augustus; September from sep- 

— seven; October from octo— 
eight; November frournovem — nine; 
December from decern—ten.

some
longing the lives of cut flowers. One 
hundred different flowers were used 
In me experiments, and It was found 

helped to keep most ot

DOR SALE-100 AUTO TIRES Mxttt 
* Goodyear A. W. Nonskid,. ta.lt. 
Save money. Act quick. Model Tire Co.. 
20 Dundas street west, Toronto. Ont.

WHERE NEEDED.
Tailor (to mother who Is buying a 

suit for her boy): "Do you want the 
shoulders padded?"

Little Boy: "No. mamma; tell him to 
pad the knickerbockers."

that sugar 
them fresh, but positively Injurious to 
lilies and sweet peas. It hastened the 
opening of roses and orchids, but did 
not affect tulipe, daisies or crysanthe-

tem
meats bt Its formation. Prof. Gra
ham practically secured the Identi
cal results. I equally obatlned satis
factory laying with the New-On tarto, 
I even showed one pullet in the utility 
claes at the recent Chantecler show 
and secured a third prise on her. This 
fairly Illustrates that the production 
of either the French or the'Engllsh 
School, or this Ideal, has not yet prov
ed one to be second to the other.

MiRanI's Liniment for sale everywhere

IMPOSSIBLE.
I read where a prominent doctor ex- 

plains
That wearing tight 

girl’s brains- 
I cannot agree
For girls tltat have brains do not pur

chase tight shoes.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieve». Neuralgia
ONE REASON SOUNDS REASON- 

, ABLE.
(Portland Press.)

Why ice will be high;
It was too thick to cut.
The snow was too deep.
It was too heavy to handle.
It was too cold to work out of dOOHL 
The dealers need mo •» •

mums.
Experiments were made with small 

quantities ot chloral, ether,, glycerine, 
alcohol, limewater and ammonia 
salts, each of which served to length
en the lives ot various flowers. Some 
of the flowers kept In sugar and water 
lived four times as long as they or
dinarily would.

The sugar does not have exactly 
equal effect on the different flowers 
It preserves. Carnations seem to like 
a 15 per cent, solution and roees do 
be-jr in a solution of from 8 to 10 
per cent.

The SpecialistDR- WARD
7j9 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YOJIK.

ties.

Men, Are You In Doubt
Have you some skinAs to yeur trouble? 

eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat-
condition which

!Tl
m % EW'

^.'5.
Is there a nervousment 7

does not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medlclneî Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired mornlnge; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence 7 Is there failing power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the >ld reliable specialists.

shoes will affect b 
'with that gentleman’s

%
CARELESS OF HIM.

Mrs. Jones’ mirth was so pronounced 
that It attracted the attention of her
hl^WIiat are you laughing at?” he ask-

S'®
§SParker’sSB

i
“Maud’s ldtfer. She writes that they 

had foggy weather all the way across.”
“I don’t see anything funny in that.”
"No; but she adds that the captain 

must have neglected to 
papers.”

OH*?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.
v\take out clearingYVteak and relaxed state of the booy, nervousness, despc>n(T«ffc^ 

memorV lcck of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished power of 
anation energy and concentration, fear of impending danger or misfor
tune drowsin2Ie and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep dark rings under 
tu ’ iosa of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 29 yeàrs 
continuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and *kln 
diseases. The above symptoms, a nd many others not-. mentioned, *hoW 
plainly that something is wrong w ith your physical condition and that you
neexi«nP12ihv‘auffeMonger’ Let me make you a vigorous man. Let me

-s sïïïïi «&’ fe-raïttK

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
to live—do you realize that 

health ? A life worth living is 
has put" many a man in hi»

Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts(Princeton Tiger.)

er the telephone, 
visit;

nti
ey

He said to her, 
After his 

“Dearest, w 
“Why, yes.

ekly
you marry me?” 

rihe said, ""__
*>•

Mlnard’D Liniment cures Dandruff.

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
) fabrics can he cleaned and made to look as fresh 

and bright as when first bought.
■nf

who Is it?"
i

4wCleaning and DyeingChivalrous Private. I

Is Properly Done at Parker’s
It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
eent In by mall or express. He same care and atten-v 
tion is given the work us though you lived in town. 

We will be plea aed to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dying. WRITE US..

IDo you renliie that you haye only one life 
you are missing most of that 
a healthy life. Neglect of one a health

The wife of a woundeél soldier was 
peirnlt to France, to see him be-given a

fore he died, says the London (England) 
Morning Post, 
wet, cold day. 
chaplain whispered to the woman “Now 
I am going to offer up a prayer," “Then 
I must kneel," she said, 
mind kneeling: just stand,” he whisper
ed again. But a Tommy understood her 
distress, slipped off his coat, rolled it 
pillow-fashion, and laid It for her on the 
sodden ground, so she knelt and was 
comforted.

*ra're- _ —pn these things for many years but still there arethousands o^vlcflms^who? fo^varlous reasons, have not had ,ho good

sense to ?°™e aJTment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion. 
Specialist 'he treatmentjr ftomach.and liver trouble, acne, skin

$?sek.sehe-ca.i?£>al$thn£*ÏÏSî! troubles, piles, fistula and blood con-

10 a.m. .o 1 p.m.

■WT-' arr-Lls&rss
I lew teamed free txammee that «men hotels, like fcwt. rue «• 
mm. Ike quality m techie* The mediwe nee ahsajre «wee toe

The funeral was on a 
At the graveside the ! -The WALKER HOUSE ■ Toronto a an OtostraCina I M 

teck that It ■ targe enough to have ell the adventmee el toe tog 
hauts ead earn* enough to have all the comlorv elheato*

Parker’s Dye Works Limited
Cleaners &Dyers
TMYongeSL, .... . Toronto

mtron, e.peoencw^ The WALKER HOUStTAgdltl
“No never

OFFICE HOURS: 9 s.m. to 5 P-m-
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Tteforn beginning treatment you must make one visit to ray office for a personal 'physlcaf examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full value.

79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sundayi I

c-‘r 'fcetotoeUnten De^taafie
I

THE WALKER HOUSE.
Mlnard’e Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.
\
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British Miners Accept
the Government Offer

' SINN FEINERS 
ARE RELEASED 

AND STRIKE ENDS

C\

r‘v lug.z7
Hie London Daily Chronicle say» 

that Lord Byng, formerly à Canadian 
commander, will succeed General Me- 
cready as chief of the London Po
lice;

A two weeks’ boycott on potatoes 
has been declared by the Detroit Fed
eration of Women’» Clubs and Detroit 
Stewards’ Club In a drastic effort to 
restore lower prices.

It was estimated It Prince Rupert, 
B.C., that a loss of $160,060 was sus
tained In tiie tire which destroyed the 
Inverness cannery plant Sunday 
morning.

Dr. James Rowland Angell, for 
many years Dean of the University 
of Chicago, has been elected Presi- 1 
dent and Chief Executive Officer of 
the Carnegie Foundation.

A letter wps received at New ”ork 
from premier Borden, who Is at Ashe
ville, n. C., in 'which he says that he 
rèports that he is making good prog
ress In regaining his health.

The doors of St. Mary’e Catholic 
Church, Phoenix, Aria., boré notices 
saying: “Entrance into this church 
Is forbidden to women wearing tow
necked dresses.’’ The notices were 
signed by the rector, who has fre
quently protested against the extreme 
style» In women’s attire.

Gen. Pershing’s first formal an
nouncement that hé would permit 
himself to be considered as a candi
date for President, was made in a 
speech delivered at a banquet of the 
Nebraska Society at the Hotel Wash
ington, Washington. His announce
ment did not Indicate on what ticket 
he might consent to run.
■ Raiding the home of Benjamin Co
hen, Windsor, Provincial Officers 
Smith and Hannah seised fifty 
of liquor and more than $6,000 in 
cash, which, the police allege, is Co
hen’s receipts from illegal sale,, of 
liquor.

Three regiments of infantry have 
been hurried to Graslitz to prevent by 
force the Communist followers of Max 
Hoelz from crossing the border Into 
Czecho-Slovakia. Hoelz and hls band 
a few days ago fled from Plauen, Sax
ony. • ______. .. -> .

London, April ' - —The members of the Miners’ 
Federation, by a majority of 65,135 votes, have decided 
to accept the Government’s offer of a twenty per cent, 
increase on gross earnings— The decision of the men 
obviates the danger of a strike.

The Government’s offer provides for a minimum . 
flat advance of two shillings for all workers over 18 
years of age, one shilling for workers between 16 and 
18 years, and nine pence for workers under 16 years.

Thousands Parading Dublin Streets, and Mash
With Authorities Feared< __________________ . r v -

On Constable Shot Dead-London Papers 
on the Hunger Strike

».
Irish Labor Men Claim a 

Great Victory Over the 
Government.

DUE TO MACREADY
'z

Troops Fire Over London
derry Crowd—Revenue 

Office Fired.
OVERALLS CAMPAIGN AGAINST 

- HIGH CLOTHING COST SPREADS
Dublin cable: The general strike the House of Commons, in wyhich he , 

declared yesterday in protest < against ..tha?. **** ■
the treatment of the Irish hunger ^
strikers In Mounljoy Prison continued prisoners held in Mouutjoy Jail in, 
to-day with added tenseness, and in- Dublin. The Times* however, qon- 
creased fears of serious developments, demwt the Government’s policy, say-
Sixty thousand workers in Dublin . . . ___
alone are on strike, and a feeling of “gj» ^^con^uta"™^' ~

2222??revalled Whatever toe cost of the prestige ot throughout the capital. the Irish Executive Department and
The day was marked early by a tat- nride ot Ministers, broader allty. Constable Harry Kells being more merclful considerations should ^gg 

shot dead While on plain clothes dqty SrmittodtO prevail 
In Camden street this morning. The e_? , u
constable’s assailant was an nnldentl- KjRFkasls h told, by the Daily
tied young man. He fired two shots ““ ^V^ not teen convlct^ 
from hls revolver and ran away from ,,trifcl,?_ justice!
the ^ne before he could be appro- e”j£®there{ore_ Bkonld not be allowed *

The shooting added; to the gen-* 1 ****** . mnm<w
eral excitement. Thousands of people , “On such

the Lord Mayor to-day, and later the
mlltary was withdrawn from the vl- • But the ayeraative. the °®”"»» 
cinity of Mouutjoy Prison. One of the V*r adds ‘“«t the Government^otid 
Prisoners among the hunger strikers ^ ™u.^r .^ H 'no w
™ ...I» city a™» ... ",’SÎÏ. «STAS.^ ^

a. - ’““Æ
rival in Dublin of General Sir Nevll , . - , d America so that HO MacCready, the new commander of the ^^'maa^ould be able to entertain 
forces In Ireland, who Is expected to M honegt doubt M to why the men 
assume hls duties at once. wère Imprisoned, or as to tile character

The general expectation here with their treatment while In jail”
regard to the hunger strikers, based , _____ ____ ____
upon last night’s debate In the House • LAND FOR IRISH VOLUNTEERS, 
of Commons In London, is that the Dublin cable: Government om-
Govemment, although ref-sing to re- rials are negotiating for 2,000 
lease the political prisoners, will make lqad which will be apportioned among 
some concessions in their treatment to | Irishmen wh<r volunteered tor swrlcj 
secure the termination of the hunger at the front in 1918. Viscount Field 
strike. The feeling appeared to be Marshal French, Lonl Lieutenant of 
that some formula for a settlement Irelimd, prom^ed in 1918 that ltM 
which would not be held to constitute would be given ot three ^ho joined 
a backdown by either side, was bring £Æut-

S°Report8 were that the general strike «nantis promise Into effect. Up to the

COMMENT RE HUNGER STRIKERS. ,providriil with homes- 
London, April ..i. — Most of the Four thousand, applications for hold

morning newspapers do not comment tags have been tiled, and nearly 6,000 
on Andrew Bonar Law’s address In soldiers have asked for cottages.

Dublin cable says: There is much 
speculation regarding the motive ot the 
Government's sudden change of policy 
toward the Sink Fein hunger-strikers 
tw0 hours after Mr. Bonar Law’s un
compromising speech in the House of 
Commons.

^Public rumor attributes the decision 
to the influence of General Macready, 
who has just taken up hie duties as 
Commander-ln-chiet or tne force in 
Ireland. z.

He is said to have great hopes of 
making military rule in Ireland both 
more efficient and more tolerable 
than heretofore, and he did dot want 
to start with deaths and inquests In 
Mount Joy.

“until such time aa^the prices of 
clothing reach a reasonable figure.”

At Spokane, Wash., the fire chief 
and many city firemen reported tor 
duty to-day in $8 1 hakl rults. Thé 
chief said hereafter regulation blue 
uniforms, which cost $72, would be re
quired only On formal occasions.

Several thousand members of the, 
Loyal Order of Moose at Detroit don
ned overalls to-day, pursuant to à 
resolution adopted last night, calling 
upon 8:000 members to wear rough 
raiment until prices o- clothing de
clined.

Incidentally, the retail price of over
alls In cities where overalls clubs 
have been irgr.nlz§fl, has gone from 
$2 to $6 per pair.

Is General in Southern and 
Western Statçs—Detroit 
Moose Act. ___ _

tag:

New York dispatch: Despatches re
ceived here this morning show that 
tie overall campaign of protest 
against the high cost of clothing is 
spreading rqpidly through the south
ern and western r.tat-s.

At Greenville, E.C., many buslnc -3 

and profession V men have adopted 
the overall as their daily garb.

Every studen. me University of 
South Carolina, at Columbia, S,C„ 
has pledged himself to wear overalls

w
s

i
«

Dublin cable: Sixty-eight hun
ger-striking prisoners have been re
leased, apparently unconditionally, 
and ae a result me strike is consid
ered off.

The Lord Mayor, who went to see 
Lord French at the Vice-Regal Lodge 
when a hitch arose Dublin Castle 
through a stipulation that the pris
oners muet return their captivity 
on .their recovery, stated on hie re
turn that the prisoners would be re
leased unconditionally.

The prisoners had refused to ac
cept the stipulation, on the ground 
that it was a reapplication of the 
“cat-and-mouse” policy.

The release of the prisoners, an
nounced at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, 
is regarded ae a complete triumph 
for the hunger-strike and its ally, the 
general strike. It became known 
early that Viscount French had sum
moned the Lord Mayor, and that it 
was then only a question of terms.

It is not definitely known what the 
terms are, and for some days there 
may be contradictory statements re
garding them. The trade unionists, 
however, had no doubt which side had 
won, and immediately called off the 
strike, to the great relief of the citi
zens.

Earlier it was officially announced 
that it was not intended to release 
all the hunger-strikers in Mount Joy 
Prison unconditionally, but that an 
order has been issued that those re
quiring medical treatment outside the 
prison will be released on parole for 

in the case of

cases

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

volleys of blank cartridges In an en
deavor to warn the people. The blanks 
proving Ineffective, several rounds of 
ball cartridges were discharged over 
the heads of tha people, and two civ
ilians received Injuries :rom glancing 
bullets.'

Later In the day ti.e Sinn Fein 
prisoners arrived and were taken in 
motor-cars to the Londonderry jail.
INTERNAL REVEN". 1 OFFICE SET 

ON FIRE
Belfast, April ..—The Internal Re

venue Office at Dundalk was burned 
thls*afternoun. 
rushed Into the building, seized the 
members of he working staff, and set 
the office on fire. No effort was made 
to subdue the flames until after toe 
arrival of the soldiers.

Charles O'Rourke, an old-time resi
dent of Fernle, B. C., and formerly ot 
'Wpst Kootenay, was found dead at the 

ot Thomas Letcher, his 
brother-in-law, at Rossville ’Valley. 
For spine time he had been the only 
resident at the Letcher ranch, and 
consequently the actual time of hls de
mise is not definitely kitown.

The sub-committee of mines and op
erators negotiating at New York a 
new wage agreement tor the anthra
cite fiejds received the last of the op
erators’ figures In defence of their 
profit systems. The next step .yiJl be 
the presentation by the operators of 
counter-proposals covering the majog 
demands of the workers.

Unless the United States-, railway 
Strike comes to an abrupt end thous
ands of Sarnia residents majr be. 
thrown out of work as the result of a 
number of industrial plants being 
forced to close down within a week on 
account of not being able to secure 
their raw material from the United 
States.

Milk dealers serving London con
sumera stated that, commencing on 
toe first ot May and continuing until 
the first of September, they will prob
ably sell their product at lower rates. 
At present fourteen quarts are sold 
for a dollar.

The retirement of Brlg.-General J. 
G. Langton from the post of account
ant and paymaster-general of the 
Militia Department Is announced, fol
lowing the completion of toe work for 
which hls service» were enlisted.

A Roumanian, about 40, known only 
by number, employed on the Hydro 
construction, was instantly killed 
When he was struck by a main-line 
N. s. & T. car at a crossing just out
side Niagara Falls,

It was announced at Omaha that an 
attempt to signal Mare from a balloon 
will be made by Professor David 
Todd of Amherst College, on April 
23. He will also have special. appar
atus to ascertain whether sound waves 
or ether disturbances are coming from 
the far-away planet.

H. L. Williams, who has just re
turned from the north, brines word 
to Edmonton that he and hls crew 
have succeeded In capping the Peli
can gas well, which has been burning 
steadily practically ever since it was 
first tapped by the Government drlll- 

twenty-three years ago.

Toronto Landlords Make 
Average Increase of 25 

P. C. in Rents.
ldence

A a-’mter of men
of

QUAKE IN FRANCE
GERMAN WHINE 

AGAINST FRANCE
Czecho-Slovakia Will Not 

Receive Hoelz's 
Refugees.

Aid. Harry Phelan, of Peterboro, 
died suddenly of pneumonia, aged <3.

«>o ta to es sold in Detroit Wedr :sday 
tor as much as $16 for a 2jyhushel

l
Alleged Plot to Hold Line of 

. the Rhine bag.
The Prince of Wales left Honolulu 

for Australia on toe battle-cmlser Re-

The Welland Canal will be official
ly opened for navigation Monday 
morning, April 19.

Belleville citizens favor the purchase 
of the bridge across the Bay of QuiAte 
or tjie erection of a new one.

Wm. Gordon, four times Mayor and 
six times alderman of Stratford, died 
suddenly at the age of 79.

A violent seismic disturbance was 
felt In the Charente Department of 
France on Saturday night.

I periods to be specified 
each individual by the prison doctor.

After only four of the prisoners had 
been removed from Mount Joy Prison 
the Government intervened with the 
conditions pertaining to the reincar
ceration of the hunger-strikers after 
hospital treatment.

The prisoners refused the new 
terms. When a danger arose that 
there would be a refusal of further 
departure from the prison by the hun
ger-strikers, the Lord Mayor , again 
visited the Vice-Regal Lodge, with a 
view to having the order rescinded.

The Prisons Beard also received an 
ordered that henceforth, under the De
fence of the Realm .'.ct, prisoners 
should receive ameliorative treatment 

‘ from the date of their arrest until 
their trial for a specific offence.

The visit to Dublin of James Henry 
Thomas, General ' ecretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen and La
bor member of Parliament for Derby, 
is regarded as having had some share 
in the declaim for the release of the 

It is -aid t'-..t an attempt was

And Break Germany Into 
Republics- RESTORE RUSS IMPERIALISM

A semi-officialBerli cable says: 
statement, published here, quotes, 
from what purports to be a report of 
a conference of French officers of 
high rank, recently held at Mayence, 
at which it was said to have been 
agreed that the "line of the Rhine” 
was necessary for “the protection of 
France against the revenge Idea» of 
German military circles.”

It was considered, adds the* report, 
that a buffer state must be created, 
which should include that part of the 
right bank of the Rhine comprising 
the Dusseldorf Industrial district, the 
Ruhr region and Frankfort and its 
neighborhood.

Every emoarraesment of Germany 
should, the report says, be exploited 
to the best advantage. The statement 
continues:

“The conference also agreed that it 
would be best to divide Germany Into 
five or six states or republics in alli
ance with Belgium. France could 
then, on the basis of the various para
graphs ot the Peace Treaty, march 
into Germany and remain there.

‘This definite and clever policy 
would 
years
Fock wants, namely, a military Rhine 
frontier, with strong bridgeheads, 
without any serious opposition on the 
part of the Allies or Germany."

acy are said to lave received subsid
ies from Berlin. The sum of 30,000,000 
francs Is mentioned in this connection.

Osnoshktne returned to Paris from 
Berlin last Sunday. Before being lock
ed up he protested friendly sentiment! 
for France.

During the day several Russians, 
members ot a group known as “Integ
ral Russia” were questioned, but were 
left at large. Search is being made 
In a score of banks in which It is sup
posed the alleged conspirators rented, 
strong boxes.

Russian Arrested in Paris 
Got Big Subsidies From 
Berlin.

Aloie Osnoshkine, 
a Russian, was arrested here to-day 
charged witn having bad intelligence 
with the enemy and conspiracy with 
the Germans to bring about civil war 
in Poland and restoration of Imper
ialism in Russia. \

The leaders In the alleged consplr-

Parls cable:

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
on Friday last to assassinate Presi
dent Carranza ft Mexico.

Toronto landlords arc making an 
average Increase of 25 per cent, in 
rents for the coming summer.

An. effort will be made this summer 
to bring fresh-caught fish from Jamos 
Bay to Toronto by air freight.

Sir Lomer Goulu, Prime Minister of 
Quebec, was yesterday received by 
President Deecbanel of France.

The Italian steamer Etna Is report
ed by wireless to be In a disabled con- 

ridtion 240 miles south of Halifax.
Mrs. John McNeil, of Wansted died 

of heart failure while across the river 
at Port Huron to spend a few hours.

The Trades and Labor Council of 
the “Soo” will erect a labor temple 
at a cost of $150.000, according to 
labor -headquarters.

Zeno Rtopelle, aged forty-five, drop
ped dead on the Halker road, Walker- 

He had relatives, and owned

• ■

“OVERALL” MOVE 
SPREADS IN U.

SHEEP KILLING
Raise the Fines On Sheep 

Killed By Dogs.
men.
to have I ren mr,de to bring about a 
strike in England, in apite of the Irish 
case. Mr. r ’zo. is made a speech 
from a window of the Labor Execu
tive offices thL afternoon, endorsing 
the action c. the hunger-strikers.

The absence of military from the 
streets to-day was conspicious. There 
were no tanks or armored 
at the jail, and the barbed wire bar
ricades had been removed. The Irish 
Volunteers assumed charge of main
taining order outside the prison, and 
were implied .!y obeyed.

The released prisoners In the Ha
ter Misericordia Hospital say that the 
prison staffs and i\ nary officers at 
Mount Joy were kind in their treat
ment of them: their .. ^**st hardship 
was uncomfortable beds. They were 
indignant at two proposals made to 
them by the authorities which im
plied that certain of the men should 
desert their colleagues. Their atti
tude was, “all or none.”

The str kc was in full force to-day. 
If funerr* Is were in progress, hearses 
and tne chief mourners were allowed 
to proceed; ill other vehicles in fun
eral corteges were turn:d back. An 
indication of the universal sentiment 
regarding the prisoners, apart from 
political bloc, is shown by an appeal 
from Chief Herzog to the Vice
roy for cicmenry for “the unfortunate 
men at grips ith death in Mount 
Joy.”

"vSouthern Press Refuses 
Merchants’ Request

ort says: Some rather 
must be taken against

' Toomto rep 
drastic acticm 
the increasing destruction of sheep 
prowling dogs, according to discus
sion at toe Agricultural Committee of 

Legislature -yesterday. The 
revenue from dog taxes in most 
townships, according to members, la 

below the vjlue of the sheep

s posted To Suppress News of Spread 
of Idea.

theers

put France within one or two 
ii possession of what Marshal “ALL WELL NOW,” 

SAYS MILLERAND
away
killed. Last year more sheep were 
killed than in any previous year.
1 J. W. McLeod, of Stormont, intro
duced the question to the committee. 
In tits township the value of sheep 
k ited was $2,200, while the dog tax 
revenue was $954. To get the bene
fit of the dog taxes to the townships 
in which the sheep are killed. Hon. 
Manning Doherty suggested that too 
law be changed to permit deg tax 
money to be paid Into the county 
treasury, and the damages tor sheep 
killed be paid out of that. The idea 
was favorably received and Mr. Doh
erty promised to bring an amendment 
before the committee at a later meet
ing.

ville.
.property in Northern Ontario.

Dr. Wolfgang Kapp, leader of the 
recent unsuccessful coup d’etat in 
Berlin, is at Dantzig, outside of the 
clutches of the German Government.

Harry Vero was instantly killed and 
his two companions seriously Injured, 
when an excavation on St. Clair 
avenue, Toronto, collapsed and buried 
them under tons of earth.

Richard Thompson Cubbing, 63, 
a medical man, stated to have come 
from Canada, was given a five years’ 
sentence at the Liverpool Assizes for 
forgery and other offences.

A mackerel scouting cruiser with 
wireless equipment is being sent out 
this spring from the coast of Nova 
Scotia for the purpose of locating the 

• mackerel schools for fishermen.
Between 50 and 60 tire workers at 

the F. E. Partridge Rubber Company’s 
plant, Guelph, are out on strike, owing 
to the refusal of the company to grant 
wage demands made by the men.

Chathanj ratepayers defeated, by 
496 votes to 273,‘ a money by-law for 
the construction of a new waterworks 
system costing $370,000, using the 
River Thames as toe source of sup
ply.

Birmingham despatch says:
Ingham newspaper publishers have 
flatly denied the request of a com-

Birm-

mittee of retail clothiers that neyrs 
of the "overall" movement through
out the South be suppressed on the 
ground that It was damaging the re
tail drilling business.

The publishers informed the cloth
iers’ committee that their papers 
would continue to report the overall 
movement, which they considered leg-

“Noble Belgium 
stood by us when our erstwhile Diends 
were lacking.”

Wild cheers greeted Premier Miller- 
and when he made this statement In 
the Chamber of Deputies late to-day 
in the course ot a speech on the 
Rohr controversy. ^

The Premier’s utterance was design
ed as an expression of grqtitude to 
Belgium rather than a reproach to 
Britain and Italy, tor he emphasized 
throughout his speech that the differ- 

with those nations have been

26 SHOT DEAD 
BY REICHSWEHr

Paris cable says:

\

German Troops Near Essen 
Got Out of Hand- ltimato news.

The “Tampa idea" of wearing over
alls as a means of fighting ,be high 
cost of clothing, which originated In 
the city l earing that name, has spread 
to many cities throughout the South, 
where business and professional men, 
as well as other workers, are going 
about in blue. It was reported he .-a 
Saturday that when the demand for 
overalls began some retailers bad 
raised the prices from $2 to $6 a 
pail.

Mass meetings and public demon
strations are being held In conectlon 
with the movement in many places 
throughout the South. It was repor- 

toat there were 4,600 mem-

/ Some strange incidents came to 
light. One member told Jt a farmer 
havlnl sheep killed by hls own dog, 
and yet he collected damages. It was 
suggested that all dogs be tagged. 
Hon. Geo. Henry thought this should 
be optional with municipalities.

An amendment to the Noxious 
Weed Act Jo-;s away with the serv
ing of personal notice on owners of 
vacant lots In cities, towns and ln- 
c-.rporated or police villages, but not 
townships. Notice published in the 
Icr-tl paper is regarded as sufficient.

Some slight amendments were sug
gested in the bill concerning com
munity halls and athletic fields. The 
whole township ooes not necessarily 
have to go into the matter, 
school section mgy take It up No 
special vote of the people is required 
to have commun tv halls, as a major
ity of voters must sign the petitloe 
before anything can be dona.

(By the Associated 
Press.)—Twenty-eix persons were shot 
dead, and two seriously wounded, by 
members of the Reichswehr, who got 
beyond control of their officers last 
Wednesday in the triangular district 
between Botrop, Essen and Muiheim, 
according to a statement made to toe 
correspondent by Col. von Baumbach, 
commanding the Reichswehr. The 
troops were Incensed, said von Baum
bach, by reports that the Red army 
had mistreated prisoners, and also 
by the abolition of military tribunals 
hv orders of the Berlin authorities. 
The Socialist Commission. Baumbach 
declared, stated that prisoners had 
been well treated. —

Essen cable: ences
smoothed out and accord once more 
reigns in the councils of the Allies.

Mr. Millerand concluded by saying: 
“All is well now, and I will soon leave

FIRE OVER HEADS OF LON- FATAL CUP OF TEA.
DONDEREY CROWDS

Soldiers fired 
bail cartridges over the heads of 
cil'.vS. gathered at the Londonderry 
stv.ion to-da.', nd two civilians were 
wc.u.'.clcd Ly ricocheting bullets.

7 he < icv.tib at ic station assem
bled v.-lth th< i xpectaticn of greeting 
the arrival of Sinn Fein prisoners.
Armed police were summoned to the 

but the gathering became so 
threatening t'lii two companies of 
soldiers. w.to (.ere accompanied by an 
armored car, were called and ordered 
to irate a tayor.et charge.

The military was subjected to a
feric fusillade of stones and fired M'ss

Lie’fast-cablo says:
-.—Everybody knowsLondon, April 

that thein and caffein are stimulating 
But here is a case where a very smad 
dose of thein. usually so gently exhilar
ating, proved fatal.

Emma Mary iiaace. 66 years old, who 
had a weak heart, took to her bed. Feel
ing the need of a “pick-me-up," she 
called for a cup of tea. A few minutes 
after she died.

Testifying at the inquest in Hackney, 
her physician said:

"Mrs. Tradee had fatty degeneration 
of the heart. In the majority of such 
cases I have found that death was pre
ceded Immediately ty the patient drink
ing either tea or coffee."

tod to-day 
bars of the Overall Club in Birming
ham nient, all pledge 1 to wear bine.Chief Tobias, of Moraviantown was 

the only Indian representative so far 
heard by the Parliamentary Commit
tee considering the Franchise Bill 
who thoroughly approved of the en
franchising of the Indians.

Hon. W. E. Raney, Attorney-Gener
al, introduced a bill In toe Legisla-

Rev. Prof. Ottomar Lincke, who hag 
been a member of the Faculty of tile 
Waterloo Seminary for eight years, 
and is well-known» in Lutheran cir
cles, died after an illness of several 
months. In his fifty-fourth year.

OneThomas J. Shaughnessy. managing 
director of the Canadian Booth Fish
eries Company, Winnipeg, and 
nephew of Lord Shaughnessy, chair
man of the C.P.R., was married to 

Margaret Farrell y, of Chicago.
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„ raise more hogs. If you used ta do w H*11*day- 8o«>ert‘»'' *we Sunday 
u ^ it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are ^wto»» at Mr. Sheldon Uwwn’n

TH€ MERCHANTS DANK
Mead Office: Montreal» OF CANADA Established 1864. here.
ATHENS
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PAINTS AND VANISHES
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Touch up Your 
Furniture and Floors

Furniture that is scratched and scarred is an eyesore 
Ifthe surface is spoiled, the article is constdeSl use
less. This is not so. Save the surface and you save all.
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The •wood» are very gay these son
ny days, with the nw«et vetoes of thé' 

i- I rUlsgs children who are mi 
9 their annual pilgrimage» with 
=i flower baskets. Little Miss 

I Connerty ia always among the 
I flrat on the scene.
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$ I WOOD-LAC STAIN;

when have we read anything finer 
than the Sunday Editorial li 
er and Times of last weektFancyCandy 

and Fruits

j

ph"

ggESEEBBE
Of high grade varnish and permanent stains. It imparts 
to common wood surface, the rich appearance of------

GW A Sample
Bring the attached coupon and mean a trial con sufficient 
to do over a chair or small table. We will give yoo fuU

SwS&ÎTc*^. Wew“t'r^h0U*hoW“ta
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Sherwood Springe 1/1
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i-,-'Mias Lelah McMillan haB returned 

to her home at Riverside.

Mias Gladys Ellgh and Mr. James 
EUgh were visitors on Wednesday 
evening last at the home of Mr. Dave 
Hodge. Halleck’a • r
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Have a Choice 
Selection in Both lines

• V\>>
Mrs, Hiram Cook, Tonde Mills 

spent Friday afternoon last at Mrs. 
Annie Blleh's

Mr. Ernest Smith and bride have 
taken up residence here. Mr. Smith 
recently purchased Mr. Merrick 
Lloyd’s farm, on the river treat.

The St. Regia Indiana who have 
been trapping here during the past 
month, have taken up their - traps, 
and expect to return to their homes 
within a few days. They report fair
ly good success.

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.
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Sheldon’s Corners BTm

Misa Mae Stewart has returned to 
heme after spending the past week 

I with her grandmother, Mrs. o. 
I Cowles.

Mrs. M. Hollingsworth still contin
ues In very poor health.

Mrs. D. McDonald left last week 
for her new home at Taylor where 
her husband has been engaged to 
make cheese for the summer. We 
wish them success.

Little Miss Pauline Mavety of 
Newboro is spending a few days with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Mavety.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowles were vlsltirg 
their daughter. Mrs. H. Stewart, of 
Delta on Sunday.

Eric Hamblen, of Brockville, is 
now home for a few days.

N

Butter
Wrappers

4
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■We can supply your 

Requirements
Our Price is Right

Do not forget 
to file your /

Income Tax Return
on or before the 30th of April, 1920.

>

;

Charleston

Reporter Job Dept. j\LL persons residing in Canada; em- w 
ployed in Canada, or carrying on If1 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax || 
on income, as follows:—

1. Every unmarried person, or widow, or if) 
widower, without dependants as defined by the I < 
Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received or • • 
earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 or 
more.

Dominion of CanadaThe ice went out of the lake on 
Wednesday.

Sugar making i8 over and it has 
been rather a lean season.

Mrs. W. Halllday returned on Sat- 
| urday from Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh went 
to Portland on Friday evening and 
furnished
dance Which was held in the hall 
there.

A number of our young people at
tended the dance at Athens on Fri
day night.

Some of the farmers have. started 
to work on the land.

Athens Ontario

Department of Finance
!Fresh Groceries the music for the club
:

We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and 

solicit your patronage.
^. Every corporation and joint stock company 

whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919.

we

Forms to use<* *n filing J
returns on or before J 

the 30th of April, 1920.R. J. CAMPO Hard Island General Instructions.
Athens Ontario „ Mr. Bryce Foley was the purchaser 

of a new Chevrolet car last week. 
He made a flying trip to his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. James Foley on Sunday 
accompanied by his sister Mrs. G. 
Gardiner.

We are'pleased to note that Mr. 
Burton Alguire is improving nicely 
at present.

Mr. Henry Kilbourn is visiting his 
nephew, Mr. Lincoln Dunham.

Mr. Livingston. Delta, called at all 
the neighbors houses on Monday.

Miss Anna Robinson is spending a 
few days at home with her parent 
Mr. Philip Robinson.

Quite a large number attended the 
League entertainment 
night, from the Island.

ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 
farmers and ranchers 
Form T 1.

FARMERS AND RANCHZRS 
must use Form T 1A.

C O R P O R AT IONS and joint 
stock companies must use Form 
T 2.

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 
Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postmasters.

mpst useI

GO TO Read carefully all instructions on 
Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR:-----

Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors. 
Sash Portland Cçïnent Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

j Penalty
Kvery person required to make a return, who 

fails to do so within the time limit, shall be 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-five per 

j| of the amount of the tax payable.

Any person, whether taxable, or otherwise, 
who falls to make a return or provide Informa- 

I tion duly required according to the provision of 

the Act. shall be liable on summary conviction 
to a penalty of f 100 for each day during 
which the default continues. Also any person 
making a false statement In any return or in 
any information required by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding $10,000, or to six months'imprison
ment or to both fine and imprisonment.

centum

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
KINGSTON, ONT.Wiednesday

Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Received Tenders Wanted R. W. BREADNER,

The Council of The Incorporated Village 
of Athens ask tor Tenders up to May ist, 
for Crushing. Grading and Delivering on 

j the Streets of Athens, of Two Hundred 
I Cords of Stone.

Commissioner of Taxation. 35 Roses Flour—None Better 2 *a >a
S

GEO. IV. LEE, Village Clerk/
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